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Our schoOt is on the progress,. 
ive road, and we feel sure it will 
continue on it. The student 
body are pleased and are push-
ing for the goal of success. 

Whiteflat Musings 

We were visited by a nice rain 
Sunday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walker are visi 
ting in Mry. Belle Stepheno's 
home this week: 

Mr. and Mrs. Vjugil Faulkner 
are at market this week. 

The Jordan children, who have  
been visiting in California for 
quite a while, returned Tuesday. 
They were accompanied by 	- 
lie Jordan, who has been in Cal-
ifornia for some time. 

The Singing Convention was 
well attended Sunday. Flomot 
carried off the banner. We feel 
a little blue over not winning, 
but i\eally we think time about 
is fair play. 

Quite a number of girls have 
been thinking of going to Floys 
dada some Sunday (as it is quite 
a noted place for weddings) but 
they fail to get the boys to ac- 
company them. The girls say 
they may have to borrow part of 
next- year for leap year. But 
any way they have hopes, 

Mr. Spents attended the Chau-
tauqua Tuesday night and says 
he wants some "Elixir". but he 
thinks two teaspoons will be a 
dose. 

Earthel Johnson is seen real 
often at the Post Office. We 
think he is learning to call num• 
hers. 

RED WING. 

Six reasons why you should 
deposit with 
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A Birthday Party As We See It. The Singing Convention Adoption of Amendment 

Means Better Teachers 
Proclamation by the 

Governor of Texas 

Mrs. U. L. Wilie was hostess 
to a lot of the little folk and 
their mothers and friends last 
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6 
o'clock with a delightful party iu 
honor of her little daughter Mu-
tenessthird birthday anniversary 

Misses Hazel Walton and 
Grace Moore assisted the little 
folk with their games while 
Mrs. Wilie entertained their 
mothers in another room. The 
first game was to see who could 
compose the greatest number of 
words from the letters contained 
in the word Clotelle. Mrs. 
Harry Willett and Mrs E. W. 

The adoption of the constitutional 
amendment to remove the limitation 
on the tax rate that may be levied in 
independent districts will make it pos-
sible for the people living in th re to 
employ competent teachers, and so 
improve their schools. That is reason 
enough for voting for it. 

But if there are any citizens who 
are not moved by it, they can find 
another in the fact that it is largely 
to get away from the poor schools in 
the country that a good many farm-
ers are moving to town. To improve 
the schools, therefore, would tend to 
arrest a Movement which none of us'  
can witness with complacence. It floes McKenzie tying for the honors.  

The Better Schools Campaign has 
for its purpose the adoption of the 
proposed Constitutional Amendment 
to remove the present limit on local 
taxes for school purposes: 

The adoption of this amendment is 
of utmost importance to the public 
schools and the people of the State, 
the very life of the schools and the 
benefits of an enlightened citizen-
ship depending upen its adoption; 

Now, Therefore, in line with the 
policy pursued throughout the course 
of my administration, I. W. P. Hobby, 
Governor of Texas, urge all loyal 
Texans to exert every possible effort 
in bringing about the adoption of the 
proposed amendment and in or icr to 
give greater publicity to this all im-
portant subject, I hereby designate 
the week of October 24th-30th as Bet-
ter Schools Week in Texas. 

Throughout the week of October 24-
30th, the people of cities, towns and 
rural communities are urged to as-
semble in mass meetings for the dis-
cussion of the proposed amenchneat. 
Newspapers throughout the State are 
requested to give publicity to the pur-
pose of the amendment and to advo-
cate the cause of jts adoption for the 
betterment of education in their daily. 
and weekly editions. 

Let all loyal and public spirited 
tizens respond to this call to the end 
that the constitutional shackles be 
stricken from public education and 
the schools of Texas take a higher 
rank among the schools of the Nation. 

In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto signed my name and caused the 
Seal of State to be hereon impressed 
at Austin, Texas, this 5th day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1920. 

W. P. HOBBY, 
Governor of the State of Texas. 

By the Governor: Edwin Spencer, 
Acting Secretary of State 

attended and Brn Garrett 	ye a  
us another warm, inispi;e ic% 

• e-0" - nel 	R. Rushing Killed 
tit  
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the county singers and lovers of 
singing came to enjoy the occa' 
sion and to let the music of their 
souls find expression in song. 

Class singing, quartets, duets, 
solos, all enlivened the day, and, 
as far as we could discern, were 
appreciated and enjoyed by ev,  
eryone. 

Just prior to the hour for ads 
journment a contest was had be-
tween the SYhitefiat and Flomot 
classes in which Flomot was ad-
judged the winner by one and 
one-third points. Good feeling 
between the classes prevailed, 
but the class at Whiteflat has It 
it in their minds to win at the 
next convention. 

li'lowot will have the distinc-
tion of being the meeting place 
for the next convention. 

In the out Mrs. Willett was 
successful and was presented a 
lovely sachet bag. In the second 
game Mrs. Fred Bourland scored 
high and was awarded a pretty 
handkerchief. The third game 
was a lively contest of feeling, 

this until the sons and daughters of sight and memory in which Mrs. 
farmers have something like the op-
portunity that the :ions and d iughc-
en of people thing in the cities have 
to get a good common school educa-
tion, and the adoption of the pendirg 
amendment is necessary if this oppor-
tunity is to be given them. The fact 
that so many of the boys and girls 
who live on the farms are thereby 
doomed to suffer the embarrassments 
and impediments resulting from ig-
norance is probably the only •valid 
reason which many farmers have for 
moving to town. Certainly they of-
fer a pretty good excuse when they 

that reason 

not magnify the importance t f this 
proposal to say that it has a high 
place in any plan that may be formed 
to keep on the farms families who 
can best serve themselves and the 
common welfare by remaining on 
them. 

There can be little hope of doing 

Bourland and Mrs. Willett tied 
for the prize but in the cut Mrs. 
Bourland was the lucky one and 
was awarded another nice prize. 

The guests were then invited 
into the dining room where the 
large birthday cake with its three 
gleaming candles heId the cen- 
ter 	of the table. 	Deliciot s 
chicken sandwiches, olives, salad 
cake and iced lenionadewas then 
served. A beautiful scheme of 
pink and white was carried out 

Report of Baptist Church 
.40,41441•4M•••••••• 

Sunday School met at the 
regular hour Sunday, October 
17th., with 121 present. The 
Collection amounted to $4.39. 

At the eleven o'clock hour 
l3ro. Garrett, our new pastor, 
brought us a great sermon from 
the 27th., chapter of Acts. 

All of the auxiliary societies 
of the church met at the usual 
hours and were well attended. 
We are anxious to enlist all our 
young people. 

The evening service was well 
.i ‘' lien it is most desirable to keep on 

particulatrly significant circum-I in the table's decorations and 
is th4t the kind of men and menu.  
who move to the towns for The folk were then "kodaked" 

reason are precisely the kind 
in a number of quaint poses, • 
after which the birthday gifts 
were displayed, so many pretty 
and dainty things, many of them 
coming from friends who live 

At a late hour the gue t de-
parted wishing the little hons 
oree many, many more such 
happy birthdays. 

These present Were: Clotelle 
Wilie, Harold and Lyman Bundy 
Campbell, Fred C, aud Georgia 
Kathryn Bourland, Adele and 
Selbia Burleson, Dorothy Willett 
Misses Hazel Walton, Grace; 
Moore, Mesdames Harry Camp-
bell, J. R. Moore, Roy Burleson, 
Fred Bourland, E. W. McKenzie 
L. B. Patterson, W. J. Whit-
worth, Harry Willett and the 
hostess. 

ga 

)P1: is acgr,: 'cote:okra) -10„aiirerires, 
7:30 p, in.; choir practice,Cishus_eoe---

• 	• 
was gilled October 11th., by a 

the farms. They are the better class 
if farmers, men and women capable 
'f having aspilacion.-: tar their chit-

:Lyn and of feeling thr: injustice that 
: done by compelling, the I •to grow 

..a.0 ottamio,r u..iaarworTaft 	;semi- 
rated. The kind who are content that 
their children should grow up in 'ig-
norance do nvt, of course, regard the 
lack of adequate cchoel facilities as a 
leaoon why they should leave the 
i'arres. But also such as they are '.:he 
kind whom we lurie least reascn for 
%visiting to stay on the farms. The 
evil of this movement is not merely 
in the numbers who arc coming to 
the towns and cite from the farms. 
It is aggravated by the fact that so 
large a percentage of those who come 
are of the kind most fit to improve 
the intellectual ani social standards 
of the countryside. Hence it is a 
process which must eventually leave 
the farms almost exclusively under 
the occupancy of those who are least 
capable of making that efficient use 
of them which the common welfare 
requires. It is a process of selection 
which relegates the service .if farm-
ing to those least fit to perform it. 
If that dangerous process is to be ar-
il'', .ed, the country school must be 
made much better than it is, and the 
adoption of the pending amendment is 
the necessary beginning of that effort 

mule. Mr. Rushing was riding 
the mul;"-irhicli was in harness. 
The mule threnitti-,-  at • 
catching in the harness, and he 
was dragged to death. 

Mr. Rushing was formerly a 
citizen of Motley county and had 
many friends who will be sad 
upon learning of his death. 

day, 7:30 p. in. 
We are thankful indeed for the 

coming of our new pastor and 
his wife among. Let all of us 
join our prayers and efforts with 
theirs for the upbuilding of 
God's Kingdom in this part of 
His heritage. 

Parents, bring your children 
to Sunday school that their 
characters may be built upon 
spiritual foundation that endure.  I 

All who do not go to Sunday 
school elsewhere have a cordial 
invitation to attend each Sunday 
at the Baptist church. 

Reporter. 

1 Because it will help you save yeur money. 
2 Because it will give you better % reedit. 
3 	Because it will help build up yo :e town and 

community. 
4 Because it will make you cot.tented and 

a 	happy. 
Because all successful men deposit in their 

home banks. 
6 Because drones and failures :re not de- 

positors. 

Which crowd will you join ? 

• Oil News. 

After some delay drilling was 

resumed at the Echols Well No. 
1 again Saturday. The Comp. 
any has placed a standard rig at 
that well and expect to go on. 
down with it without any delay 
or trouble. We hope soon to 
smell the gas and see the greasy 

fluid flowing. 

--Contriduted. 

Call and Let's Get Acquainted Motley county farmers could 
use several more cotton pickers. 
People tell us that at Flomot and 
Whiteflat there is excellent cot-
ton. There is also ymuch feed to 
be harvested. 

A. B. Eciroos, Pres. F. C. BOURLAND. Vice, 
President, ELMER STEARNS, riashier. 

Notice to Odd Fellows 

Second Tuesday, Nov. 9, there 
will be a Chilli Supper, chocolate 
aud coffee, served in the hall. 
The Third degree work will be 
conferred. All Brothers come. gam® 

;• MitE128SCIEZiammilZESENtillilla 

One cannot sell people what 	Another session of the Motley 
toliey can't use and don't waist County Singing Convention con-
without cutting the price low vened Sunday at Whiteflat. 
enough to make ita "sure thing" From every nook and corner of 
as a speculation. Southern far-
mers

._ 
 must realize that the 

world is not yet ready to buy 
their cotton. W. D. Nesbit, an 
experienced_ cotton man sums 
up the present situation as fob. 
lows: 

''The only escape for the fare 
mer is to -Stop trying to sell 
until some one wants to buy, 
and then to market his crop 
gradually °Ter a. period of 
months as the world's needs 
and financial abilty can absord 
it" 

Mr. Farmer, if you were buy• 
ing cotton and there was more 
to be sold now than the world 
could use 1,7rIseveral months, do 
you think you would pay the top 
price if people were anxious to 
get rid of it? When the buyers 
get anxious to buy your cotton 
the price will go up. 

'1j...40U:7704 	•••• 	• • 	 L' • 3.41,  an; "Iim.,\C,P,Aiks.”114113P411. 0*. Yat tt).4,7.1.2:s 	 ' • 	Ne • 	' ••-f • 1'. 

he is a bbsiness man in the fullest meaning of the word. He 
must be able to speati the language of business—to meet the 
business man more than half way in the close relationship 
which exists between the banker and his patrons. 

T.  a- officers of this bank are are vitally interested in the busk 
ness of this community and alive to the needs of its people 
and the problems confronting them. 

We therefore extend to every farmer, merchant, wage-earner 
and other business people in this community the full courte• 
sies and services of this institution. 

Your business is appreciated. 

of Today 
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NIGHT RIDERS KILL GIN GUARD 

POST COTTONVINSIO HOLD 
FOR 40C PEll POUND 

Battle To Force Holding of Staple 
From Market Is Cause of Huge 

Losses To Cotton Gins. 

Tan-Nollore 
"ale cck.in Sen:Wier? 

100. We and 11.013 Jars - al
n
ways  • 

between you 
and the Sun. 

is a sure protection 
againstthe beam. 

Ina sun or blister-
log wind. Innings 

to the skin the vel-
vety softness of youth. 

Used before going out 
the evening. it assures 

a faultless oomptesion. 
inatro: Your &min Is suilertoe te w- 

hine your mossy IltTsa.So•More rata to Stan 

Baker Laboratories, Diemphis.7kna 
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LIFE-WAS A 
MISERY TO  HER 

Says this Woman Until Re• 
lievecl by Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound. 
Carrollton, Ky.—"I suffered almost 

two years with female weakness. I 
could not walk any 
distance, ride or 
take any exercise at 
ell without resting. 
If I swept the floor 
or did any kind of 
work it would bring 
my sickness on. I 
was weak and lang-
uid, had no energy, 
and lifewasa misery 
to me. to I was under 
the care of a good 
physician for sev-

eral months and tried other remedies. 
I had read of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and decided to try it. 
After taktng .twelve bottles I found 
myself much Improved and I took six 
more. I have never had any more 
trouble in that respect since. I have 
done all kinds of work and at_present 
am an attendant at a .fate Hospital 
and am feeling fine. I have recom-
mended your Vegetable Compound to 
dozens of my friends and shall always 
recommend it."—LILLIA.N THARP, 824 
S 6th St., Carrollton, Ky. 

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free of 
charge. 

FRECKLES Eturj1T-"7-7,b2};(1:Fril 
Co. 2171 Micellsan Annus. Craasas 

Derivation of "Magnet" 
The word "magnet" Is derived from 

the name of the city of Magnesia, In 
Asia Minor, where the properties o: 
the londstone are said to have been - 
diecovered. 

1TANDERINE" 

A few cents buys "Danderine." Air 
ter an application of "Danderine" you 
can not find a fallen hair or any dand-
cuff, besides every hair shows new 
life, vigor, brightness, more color and 
thickness.—Adv. 

A philosopher says that people might 
live forever if they would only quit 
worrying. 

BOCHEE'S SYRUP 

The manly art of self-defense is apt 
to go wrong when it encounters a wo-
man's eyes. 

"Pipe's Olapepsin" Corrects Stomach 
"Papa's Diapepsin" is the quicken., sur-

est  relief for Indigestion, Gases, Flatu-
lence, Heartbyrn, Sourness, Fermentation 
or Stomach Distress caused by acidity. 
A few tablets give almost immediate 
stomach relief and shortly the stomach 
L corrected so you can eat favorite foods 
without fear. 	ease costs only ee 
cent' at drug el ore. Absolutely harmless 
and pleasant. Millions helped annually. 
Best stomach corrective known—Adv. 
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NO SHORTAGE IN GOAL IS SEEN [Texas Items] 
OPERATORS SAY THEY CAN 

SUPPLY  THEIAMAND 

UNITED STATES 

OF RUSSIA PLANNED 
TO BE MADE UP OF RUTHEN- 

IA, UKRAINE, COSSOCK 
AND VOLGA STATES 

GEN. WANGEL TO DE PRESIDENT 

First bloodshed in conneettion with 
widespread efforts of night riders to 
keep cotton off the market until the 
staple is bringing 40 cents a pound 
was reported from England, Ark. 
Nora Canada, a negro, employed as 
guard at a gin whose owner had re-
ceived a warning to discontinue oper-
ations was found shot to death. 

The heaviest loss suetained since 
the night riders' campaign began. is 
reported from Cameron, Tex., where 
the compress and warehouses of the 
Cameron Compress Company, and 
7,000 bates or cotton were burned. The 
flames destroyed property valued at 
$1,000,000. Some officials believe the 
fire was of incendiary origin and the 
authorities are investigating a report 
that an automobile driven at high 
speed was seen to leave the vicinity 
just before the flames were discover-
ed. 

Two Fires In Texas. 
Two additional cotton fires were re-

ported in Texas. The platform of the 
Farmers' Union warehouse at Rock-
dale was discovered in flames but the 
fire was extinguished. Several bales 
of cotton were reported destroyed in 
a fire at Thorndale. 

Alabama Gins Are Idle. 
Gins in Moulton, Ala.., were idle af-

ter the owners had discovered warn-
ings posted on therm ordering them to 
to close until cotton brought 40 cents 
a pound and cottonseed $40 a ton. 

Every gin in Calhoun, Ala„ was 
posted. The warning resulted in the 
calling of a mass meeting of the coun-
ty branch of the American Cotton As-
sociation to discuss methods for pro-
tection. The warnings in this case 
were signed "Committee of One Hun-
dred." 

Gins in Douglas and, surrounding 
counties In Georgia has been posted 
and Sheriff Haggett of Douglas county 
has offered a reward of $300 for the toration of the Kerensky government was- stated, the railways will furnish 
arrest of the guilty persons. 	ander a more popular nam 	1e. 	hat sufficient cars to handle 12,000,000 tons 

government, which is still officiall of coal a week.  

Indication In Official U. S. Circles 
Are It Will Morally Support, If 
Not Recognize the United 

States of Russia, 

Public is Warner to Use Care 
Burning Fuel as Many Cars 

Are 'Commandeered 

New \0ork.—There will be no seri-
ous coal shortage in any part of the. 
country this year, provided ordinary 
care is exercised by consumers, it was 
predicted at the conference of the Na-
tional Calt  association, which com-
prises t o-thirds of the bituminous 
coal producers of the United States. 

The coal- omen:as, however, declar-
ed that In order to keep the markets 
supplied steady work at the mines and 
a sufficient supply of railway cars also 
would be required. It was stated that 
some bituminous operators were get-
ting only about 25 to 30 per cent of the 

The Southern Pacific is overhauling 
the passenger depot at Glidden. 

Texas editors will hold their annual 
intatting in Houston in December. 

Rice thrashing is going on at full 
tilt in Jefferson County and the crop 
is moving to warehouses. 

The sale of turkeys has now begun 
at Llano. Several cars will be ship-
ped from Llano before the season 
ends. 

Crude oil imports from the Mexican 
fields to Texas City, Texas, during 
the month of September totaled 75,000 
barrels. 

The census gives Anderson County 
a gain of 4668, and this is one of the 
counties with a larger rural than 
urban gain. 

PLANS A NEW 
FARM  POLICY 

AMERICAN FARMERS HEAR 
GOVERNOR HARDING 

SPEAK 

RESERVE BOARD DISPLEASE' 

Statement of New Farm Loan Plans 
Will Be Made Public In Washing- , 

eon Very Soon After Gover-
nors' Session Is Predicted 

Washington.—The federal reserve 
board is preparing to make a new 
statement of policy covering all the 
phases of the credit situation, was told, 
representatives of agricultural inter-
este in convention here, who appealed 
for relief from "stringent" credit con-
ditions. 

The statement probably will be 
made public after the conclusion of 
the fall conference of federal reserve 
agents and reserve banks, it is said. 

A committee from the reserve board 
listened for three hours to accounts 
of conditions which the agricultural 
delegation said threatened the life 
of the nation through a reduction of 
food production. Difficulties of the 
farmers were laid almost wholly to 
inability to obtain financial assist-
ance. It was asserted that banks of 
the reserve system were not supplying 
needed funds and that many local 
bankers claimed to be acting under 
instructions from the federal reserve 
board. 

Denial of the board issuing instruc-
tions which would result in curtailing 
fanners' credit was made. The board 
end officals of the reserve banks were 
in sympathy with the: plight of the 
farmers, and wore encouraging loans 
to aid them, but the board was with-
out authority to instruct member 
banks as to loans they could or could 
not make. 

"In the first place," Governor Hard-
ing said, "f can see no practical value 
in your visit to the board. Our acts 
are defined by law. Your conference 
here with us has resulted only in 
your re-Telling what we already knew. 
The board knows your trials and your 
difficulties and is in entire nympathy 
with you." 

Washington.—A new and powerful 
federation by which white Ruthenia, 
the entire Ukraine, the Cossack terri-
tory between the Sea of Azov and !Jte 
Volga, and all the territory now held 
by General Wrangel, will be organized 
into the United States or Russia, it 

open top cars needed. 	 Caldwell has started a drive for a 
A special committee which has been $5000 monument to be erected as a 

working with various co-operative memorial to the Burleson County boys 
agencies to prevent a winter fuel who died in, th eworld war. 
shortage reported that the interstate 

was learned officially. The territory commerce commission, railways, big 
thus embraced includes approximately coal dealers and others were co operat- 

I three-sevenths of all the population of ing to increase production and to inn 
, European Russia. 	 prove transportation and distribution 

The first president of the new re- facilities. 
public, It is expected here, will be Gen- 	In order that the northwest may be 
eral Wrangel, who proposes !mine- protected an emergency order similar 
diately the military forces of the va-. to that provided for New England de-
rious states are combined to make-a. liveries last year, has been supplied, it 
general attack upon the soviets. For was made known at the conference 
this purpose he will have approximate- when the northeast is supplied, the 

i ly 350,000 troops, the most formidable operators and the railways will then 	Erath County is developing rapidly 
army ever assembled to combat Lea- be in a position to supply other sec- in the breeding of pure-bred hogs and 
the and Trotzky. General Wrangel, w"-•1 	of the country before the ex- cattle and some remarkable showings 
also have the active co-operatiorai treme cold weather begins, it was stet- were recently made at the Huckabay 

General Seminoff, now in command of ed. The most serious shortage 'now is and Stephenville Fair. 
e large force in Siberia. 	 in the middle west, the operators said, During September 27,472 cattle were 

but domestic consumers, through a U. S. Is Interested, 	 dipped in Kimble County under the 
systematic distribution, are getting 

So intense is the interest of the 	 supervision of D. H. Bird, cattle in- 
enough coal to meet their demands. I 

United States in General Wrangel that 	 I spector, and his five assistants, 1494 
it sent Admiral Newton A. McCully I The committee's report stated that 

80,000 Cars Commandeered. of the cattle dipped having ticks. 
/lad Colonel W. A. Castle to insae 	 Kimble County, it is expected, will 

y an order of the intserstate corn- , 
eis entire front. They have just re- 	 soon be freed of infection. 
turned to Constantinople. 	

melte commission 80,000 anal cars be- 1  
ling used for the transportation of au-

The political result of the proposed tomobiles, sand, gravel and other corn-
aew federation, it was explained in-211- modifies had been released for trans-
betel circles will be the practical res- aortation of coal. With these cars, it 

The attorney general's department 
has approved a $290,000 bond issue 
of Hill County Road District No. 3, 
maturing serially and bearing 5 per 
cent. 

Contracts for equipment of the new 
Northwest Texas Insane Asylum at 
Wichita Falls, aggregating $239,694, 
have been awarded by the state board 
of control. 

County Agricultural Agent C. L. 
Boyer is now preparing for marketing 
in carload lots this year's crop of 
peanuts for all of Marion County. Ac-
cording to present indications there 
will be approximately forty cars of 
first class Spanish peanuts. 

The old king's highway, In Nacog-
doches County, on which work has 

Balflnoteff, in Washington, is the 
the United States has recognise U. S. LINES CUTTING RATES 

Operations Are Coneinued At Vian, 
With Guards Posted At Buildings. 

TO IGNORE GIN WARNINGS represented by an ambaesador, 13, 	i 	 l 

one  
since the days of the czar. 	 been progressing during the past year, 

The United States andethe allies aro Competition of French Lines Said to is now in almost a state of comple- 

:onvinced that the psychological ewe 	Bo Cause of Reduction. 	Hon, and road experts say that the 

' 	 road is as good as any modern high- Fort Smith, Ark.—Three cotton gins 
as Lavaca, warned to cease operations rent for the success of such a fedarae Washington.—Chairman Benson of way. 
for sixty days, will resume operations lion has now arrived. The Lenine and 
and run only in the day time, it was trotzky government is believed at the the shipping board announced.Arnori- The sum of $2,662,580.57 will be 

stated at the W. D. West gin. 	state department to be ou the verges-can and foreign shipping lines had required to maintain the city govern- 
1 agreed to go the limit in reducing 

Four gins at Vian, Okla., teauoyah , of collapse. 	 . 	 ment of San Antonio for the fiscal 
freight charges to meet the compete 

ed thr 	 connate eminent stated that the ussan' arniaa 	
year of 1920-21, an increase of $235,- 
018.05 nyer 	that expended during the 

county, have ignored warni s receiv- 1 Information received by this gov. tion of the French line, which has re 018.05 
 center a coafarence with lines 

cohtinuing operations and are still witness the most important develop joins in maintaining rates on the At- 
plays fairly with the conference and 

property in Galveston County render- 

,.,,,.,,,,< 	_or_ .•sest ,care, 

The total assessed valuation of 

recenne qyzsue-tn4,_, by thQ_Ifierta. (Wail- 

	

-unsign d fetter sec- lea The entire soviet 	are said 	"War to-Thrkiite" will result, --ii;;—"tuaget eeeepted at a meeting of the 

Allen, owner of one of the to be rapidly disintegrating and the chairman said, unless the French lines , city commission. 
r. Allen said that all of the gins next few weeks, it was predicted, wills 

Stops' Hair Coming Out: 
tips rte 5Tvity.r4 

Meanwhile the delegates considered 
whether they should press their re-
quest for a confernc with President 
Wilson and his cabinet. 

Bankers Confidence Shaken 
Governor Harding told the delega-

tion that German interesth had in- 
aenormearaim Ace 	azoticaltat..:a

I
rkeg 

called on hiltrie said, had told  him to le 
German manufacturers were eager to gins  
buy, but the cotton producers man 
accept paper nlaturing in nine monpers 1-"e•ying Seed cotton on the market cuents in Moscow. 
111  PaYifer )'10 1-Th—ne.no 	bested when farmers want to sell, 

,seSSeet-ife cotton, interests represented 	 It was strongly indicated in aide 
Circles that the United States wail they make use of the Gentian market 

KING OF GREECE IN DANGER 

ant e. Action was taken on unanimous de- ed for taxation for the year 1920, for 

Melon of the conference to meal rates, both state and.county taxes, amounts 
the 	

chairman explained, when the to $50,290,620, according to the it g- 

recognize the United States of Run French line notified brokers it would sessment roll for such property, morally support if it does not actually 

take freight at rates under dull the which was approved by the county 
I new government do its utmost to oln Other lines. Both shipping board op- commissioners court this week. - 
sic. It will insist, however, that the 

erators and private American owners 	'rho seeretary of state has ordered 
I • ., 	control printed 6000 copies of the new suf- 

frage law enacted by the recent spe- 
ciat session of the legislature. Each 

Concern in Europe. 

	

Paris.—The danger of King Alexate 	 are members' of the conference, the 
der of Greece dying as a result of his the old Russian empire, which the ad: chairman said. 

ministration has announced would not , 

	

severe illness caused by the bite of a 	 Rate cutting has been ordered on all 
normbe 	I 2 'monkey, is deeply interesting official 

ell-Cies here and the question of 
whether the monarchy would be con-
tinued in that event or a republic es-
tablished is widely discussed. At the 
foreign.cffice it was said that Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, or Prnce Sixtus 
of Bourbon-Parma would be consider- 

that wlth2a the past few days the en- and Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg between Marble Falls and Austin, 33 
tire allied diplomatic corps in Pekin i  and Bremen. 	 I miles, will be opened up shortly when 
has compelled China to restore Prince i Every effort has been made to in- the steel bridge on the Pedernales 

'duce the French line to maintain rates River southeast of Marble Falls is 
established by the conference, Admit-- finished. This new route will be the 
al Benson said, adding that it was with shortest and most practical from sev-
reluctance that American and other era, West Texas counties to the state 
Ishipping interests had decided upon 
the retaliatory step. 

-1 
capital. 

One thousand bales of Mebane cot- 

county tax collector is to be supplied 

Allies Aid Kerensky. 	established, These include ports of 
e.  the services where the French line is disintegrate. 

That all the great powers are eta the entire eastern seaboard of the with copies of the act to be a free distribution among the 
and there is 

movement is made clear by the fact United States—North Atlantic, South Public as long as the supply lasts. lively supporting the proposed new 
Atlantic and gulf ports—French ports I A new highway shortening the route 

after the delegates had said there was 
no domestic market, 

Alexander's Illness Causing Deep Appeals were made to the board for 
the issuance of more currency. Speak-
ers said the belief existed • that it 
would relieve the financial "stringen-
cy." J. S. Wanamaker, president of 
the American Cotton association, ask-
ed The board 'whether there was not 
some way in which this could be done. 

Governor Harding replied that the 
note issue was now nearly $1,000,000,-
000 more than a year ago and charges 
that deflation were responsible for the 
situation confronting producers were 
without foundation. The amount of ed most acceptable as the successor to 
note issue was governed by law, he King Alexander should he die. Should 
said, and added that If the farmers a republic be established, it is believ-
would have the country on a "paper ed here that the Greek premier, Elips-
basis" they should ask congress to Mires Venzelos would be the most ac- 
change the laws. 	 Live candidate, 

"But the federal reserve board will 
be no party to any such scheme," he NO PANIC DANGER POSSIBLE 
continued. "It is economically wrong 
and you would all be sorry for pro-
posing the change, once it had been 
made." 

Kudacheff, the Kerensky ambassador, 
to lull power as the official represen-
tative of Russia. This significant move 
was made. after China had shorn 
Prince Kudacheff of all official recog-
nition and virtually ordered him and 
all the other Kerensky officials out of 
the country. 

Baron Wrangel, it was pointed out, 
is a conservative of the conservatives, 
Ho was an officer in the czar's army. 
Later be supported Kerensky. When 
Kolchak, an ardent monarchist, was 
removed Wrangel succeeded him. 

Wrangel's only rival for chief ex-
ecutive of the proposed new republic 
is President Petlura, of the Ukraine, 
He represents the peasant class. It 
is understood, however, that he is con-
tent to remain head of the province 
over which he now presides. 

National Banking System Is Praised; 
Co-operation of Public Asked. 

Rockhill, S. C.—The United States 
Senators Smith of South Carolina, has one of the best banking systems 

end Smith of Georgia, were with the in the world, and "under it I never ex-
delegation and both voiced approval Pect to see another panic," George E. 
of the governor's attitude. 

The resolution was adopted after a 
delegation from the agricultural in- 

A Harmless Soothing, Healing Remedy 
for Coughs and Colds. 

Here Is a retnedy for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, throat irritation, and espe-
cially for lung troubles, thnt has been 
sold all over the civilized world In 
many thousands of households for the 
last fifty-four years. Its merits have 
stood this test of time and use, and 
surely no test could he more potent 
or convincing. 	it gives the patient 
with weak and Inflamed lungs a good 
night's rest. free from coughing, with 
easy expectoration In the morning. 
Try one bottle, accept no substitute. 
For sale by all druggists and dealers 
In medicine everywhere.—Adv. 

ton, pulling an inch and three-six-
ARE PICKING COTTON CROP teenth staple, were sold at Lockhart 
Ideal Weather Speeds up Gathering; ' recently for a premium of $25 a bale. 

Insect Damage Small. I The staple of this cotton was the long-
est of any co'ton ever grown in Texas 

Washington.—With ideal weather except the long staple variety grown 
conditions prevailing, gathering of cot- only, in the Red River valley near 
ton progressed satisfactorily in all sec-  Clarksville, 
Lions of the belt during the last week, ' 
although there was some local corn- I The Texas railroad commission has 
plaint of labor shcligage, according to granted the application of the Texas 
the weekly national crop bulletin of Short Line Railway to issue and reg-
the department of agriculture. The later $175,000 of bonds to be used in 
temperatures averaged somewhat be- refunding existing bonds which were 
)ow normal in much of the cotton belt authorized on March 11, 1902, and 
end the week was practically rainless. which will mature on Jan. 1, 1922. 

The report declared the crop ma- The new bonds will be dated Nov. 1, 
lured to central and southern, and 1920, and matere twenty years there-
South Carolina, adding that picking after. 
was completed In the southern section 	Fannin County is one county that 
of Georgia and Arkansas and in some 
sections of Alabama; that harvesting will get back more for school pun 
was practically finished in Louisiana, poses than it pays to the state in 
tearly completed in southern sections taxes. It paid in $190,771.69 and it 
and well advanced elsewhere in Tex- is estimated $238,000 will be paid out 
as, and that a fAir top crop was in by the state for the schools in the 
sight in the latter state. 	 I county. tI is estimated that the state 

Insect damage was negligible in has realised $5.000,000 from oil inter-

Texas and on the decline in Oklahoma gists in taxes and this is one reason  
for the above state of affairs. 

Roberts, vice president of the National 
City Bank of New York, declared in 
rm address before a gathering of bust-

'Wrests represented had spent three ness men in which he analyzed tho 
hours in conference with Governor credit situation. 
Harding of the reserve board. The 	"I don't think we are going to have 
convention named Senators Holce either an industrial collapse or a 
Smith, of Georgia, Ed Smith, South panic,' he added, "but if we escape 
Carolina, and Overman, North Caro- them it will be because we have a 
line, to convey its request to the good banking system and the bankers 
board in writing. 	 have followed an intelligent policy in 

regard to credits." 

All Business Houses Burned 
Madill, Okla.—Every business house 

In Aylesworth, a town 12 miles east of 
here, was burned, according to meager 
accounts reaching here. Firebugs are 
blamed for the blaze, although It is not 
known what reasons they could have 
had for setting the fire. Because of a 
strong wind, the small fire engine was 
unable to check the flames. Ten days 
ago a fire which is thought to have 
been set by firebugs, burned two 
store buildings in Aylesworth and this 
fire cleaned out the remaining busi-
ness houses of the town. the report stated. 

W. N. U. Buys Paper Mill. 
Omaha, Nob.—Purchase by the 

Western Newspaper Union of Omaha 
of the paper mills of the Menasha Pa-
per company at Ladysmith and Thorn-
apple, Wisconsin, and an electric 
power plant at Port Arthur, Wisconsin, 
wee announced here. The purchase 
price is said to have been $3,000,000. 

Government is Issue, Allen Says 
Atlantic City, N. J.—If moral princi-

ples do not exist In American Institu-
tions to justify their extension to meet 
the present industrial emergency, then 
American institutions are doomed to 
failure, for the Issue is not capital and 
labor, but the issue of government it-
self, declared Governor Allen of Kan-
sas, addressing the American Electric 
Railway association convention. 

Hogs are reported dying in the Telco 

Abilene Has Much Cotton 
Abilene, Tex.—Notwithstanding the 

lateness of the cotton crop this eerie 
son, because of heavy and 'continued 
rains during August and early Septem-
ber. more than 3.500 hales have been 
received at the yards here. 

a man's 
the sun 

Many a snnstr 
efforts to make 
shines. 

Kansas City Has 160,000 Voters 
Kansas City, Mo.—Kansas City has 

approximately 160.000 registered vot-
ers, according to reports of registra- 

California Bank Robbed of $50,000. 
Oakland, Calif.—Four heavily-armed, 

tmidentified bandits held up the Bank 
of Alameda county at Alvin-ado, shot 
and seriously wounded August H. May. 
president of the institution and es-
caped with $50,009. 

Meatless Days In France Are Ended. 
Parise—The French cabinet cancel-

led the meatless nights and removed 
all previous restrictions on the use of 
food. In an official statement the cab-
inet decia;ed it was powerless to 
check the soaring high cost of living. 

Aid Planned for China. 
New York.—Heads of banking group community, near Ennis, from cholera. 

of the United States, Great Britain, 	The movement of the Texas Chant- 
France and Japan, which comprise the ber of Commerce to locate paper mills 
Chinese consortium, made public the 
accomplishments, problems and ex- in East Texas is being met with great 

pectations of the consortium in their interest by towns in that section of 
first public utterance since opening a the state. Jefferson and Lufkin aro 
series of conferences here. They spoke two towns seeking paper mills. The 
at a luncheon tendered by the Bond region In Eastern Texas in which they 
club, declaring no specific loan to are located contains the necessary 
China had yet been considered, owing raw materials for the manufacture of 
to the international financial situation, kraft paper. 1 his fact was brought 

U. S. Embassy Gets Call, 
San Antonio, Texas.—George T. 

Summerlin, charge d'affalre of the 
American embassy at Mexico City, is 
enroute to the Mexican republic from 
Washington where he was called by 
the state department, according to a 
private telegram received here. Rail-
road reservations had been made he-e 
for his departure for Laredo, but were 
cancelled later. It is believed that Mr. tion. it is estimated that 45 per cent 

El Paso or Eagle Pass, Texas. 	• 
women enable China to "get on its feet" 	

outubtorinatoarTreport of the forest products 

• 

Summerlin will enter Mexico through 	 , but saying a far-reaching program to of the total number of registrants were 

Monist. 
ifsahhy 

Eye,. 	re,Itch, 
Smart or 	Sore, 

ire 	eitated,  Infl  ed or 
OUR LT La Granalated.useMmine 

often. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe :Of 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists- Write for 
Free En Book. Hanes Lys lady Ca..43kesp 



I Gazed at It Horror-Stricken. 

Weak and Miserable? 
Does the least exertion tire you out? 

Feel "blue" and worried and have daily 
backache, lameness, headache, dizziness, 
and kidney irregularities? Sick kidneys 
are often to blame for this unhappy 
state. You must act quickly to prevent 
more serious trouble. Use Doon's Kid-
ney Pills, the remedy recommended 
everywhere by grateful users. Ask 
your neighbor! 

An Oklahoma Case 
Mrs. J. L. Wal-

trip, La Flours 
Ave., P o t ea u, 
Okla., says: "I 
had backache and 
a dull, heavy, 
wearing pain over 
my hips. Sharp 
twinges shot 
through my back 
when I leaned 
over and some-
times I had rheu-
matic twinges in 
my joints and 
limbs. My kid-
neys acted irreg-

ularly and I felt weak and tired. I 
used Doan's Kidney Pills and they re-lieved me." 

Get Doan's at Any 3t3re, 60e Kilos 

DOAN'S KIDNEY 

FOSTER -MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 
S 	 

THE MOTLEY COUNTY NEWS 
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Whispe 
15 ill 	a4tot‘a 

Get Instant relief with 
"Pape's Cold Compound" Johnston 	It iiMye„ 0 sreirri 

°sox, co. 

"THE LITTLE PEOPLE." 

"No, nothing, if questioned old %I 
Burke, Mrs. uastou s oninureSS. DILe 
knew nothing, although she Insisted 
that site had often heard footsteps 
when there wee no one In the apart-  
ment. Of course it is only her Imag- 
ination." 	• 

"I'm not so sure," Miss Bradford 
whispered. 	"I've heard them, too. 
They scented to come right out of the 
wall." 

"Why," I exclaimed In amazement, 
"that's just how site described tliem." 

"Often, too, when I get up in the 
morning I have a strange feeling that 
there must have been someone In my 
room while I was asleep." 

"How strange I" I muttered, more to 
myself than to her. "I wonder If it 
could be anyone walking In their 
sleep." 

"You mean"—she hesitated—"cua 
sister?" 

"I don't mean anyone," I hastened 
to say. "I was only thinking aloud, 
wondering if It could be a possible ex-
planation. I have heard of innocent 
persons doing ail sorts of things un,  
der hypnotic Influence." 

"I've read of that, too," she said so-
berly, "I wonder—" 

She left the sentence unfinished, but 
I felt that the same thought had flash-
04 into her mind as !nit,  mine, Was if 
missible that the unscrupulous French 

been delivered on the noor of Barbara 
Bradford's room? (Evidently the 
writer was the same as in my case.) 

O. Was there anything in the past 
relations • of Mr. Bradford and my 
great-uncle that would cause my 
great-uncle to plot against the Brad-
ford family? 

7. How were the mysterious sounds 
heard both- by my great-uncle, by Bar-
bara Bradford, and by myself to be 
accounted for? 

8. How -were the mysterious foot-
steps heard by Mrs. Burke to be ex-
plained? Were they merely the im-
aginings of a superstitious old woman? 

The relations between Mr. Bradford 
and Rufus Gaston puzzled me. Miss 
Bradford's recollection of her father's 
remark about my great-uncle certainly 
Indicated that he held no high opinion 
of hint. My great-uncle's actions 
throughout had been peculiar. His 
suddenly sending for the and insisting 
on my coming here to live, his insist-
ence on leaving his wife's jewels in my 
care. and on entrusting me With the 
Combination of the safe. all now took 
On a sinister aspect. It certainly was 
peculiar that he had gone off without 
leaving me any address where he could 
be reached. 

Then, too, there was my own unex-
pected and unwurranted discharge at 
my place of business. I was lansitive 
cn some way'ltWas connected wi th my 
having come to this place to live. lind 
my great-tmele himself brought it 
about for the purpose of discrediting 

Synopsis.—Spalding Nelson re-
ceives an invitation to dinner from 
his great-uncle, Rufus Gaston. bin 
the way he meets Barbara Brad-
ford and renders her a service. She 
lives in the same apartment build-
ing as the Gastons. They go there 
together. Gaston and his wife are 
going to Maine for a trip and ask 
Nelson to live in their apartments. 
Ho accepts. The Gastons tell him 
of mysterious noises about the 
apartment—"whispers" and noises 
that have scared them. Going to 
the apartment a few days later 
Nelson again meets Barbara, his 
accidental acquaintance. Nelson 
meets the building superintendent, 
Wick, and instinctively dislikes 
him. In a wall safe he finds a 
necklace of magnificent pearls. 
Next day Nelson finds the pearls 
have disappeared front the wail 
safe. His first Idea of informing 
the police Is not acted upon be. 
cause of peculiar circumstances. 
He has been discharged from his 
position without adequate explana-
tion or reason, and feels himself 
involved in something of a mys-
tery. He decides to conduct an in-
vestigation himself. That night 
Barbara signals from the window 
of her apartment, which is opposite 
his, and they arrange a meeting 
for next day. In the morning he 
finds a note in his room, asking 
him why he had not informed the 
police of the loss of the jewels. 
Barbara tells Nelson her sister 
Claire had some years before made 
a run-away marriage with an ad-
venturer, from whom she was 
soon parted,, and the marriage had 
been annulled. Claire is engaged 
to be married and someone know-
ing of her escapade has stolen 
documents concerning the affair 
from the Bradford apartment and 
is attempting to blackmail the 
Bradfords. Nelson and Barbara 
exchange confidences about the 
"whispers," mysterious notes and 
other queer doings, which are 
much alike in both apartments. 

HOW DOCTORS 
TREAT COLDS 

AND THE  FLU 

Don't stay stuffed-up i Quit blowing 
end snuffling I A dose of "Pape's Cold 
Compound" taken every two hours un-
til three doses are taken usually breaks 
op a cold and ends all grippe misery. 

The very first dose opens your 
clogged-up nostrils and the air pass-
ages of your head; stops nose running; 
relieves the ficadache, dullness, fever-
ishness, sneezing, soreness, stiffness. 

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the 
quickest, surest relief known and costa 
only a few cents at drug stores. It acts 
without assistance. Tastes nice. Can-
tatas no quinine. Insist on Pape's I Ad. 

Much-Needed Rest 
"Well, was your vacation a success?' 
"One of the most enjoyable I ever 

had?' said Mr. Gawping. 
"Where did you go?" 
"Nowhere. The family will be home 

tomorrow."—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

I was certain that he Was in some way 
involved. It might -have been he who 
had caused nie to lose• my job. Cer-
tainly the mnlevolent glance he had 
given me In the resit-tut-nut that night 
showed that he would have - wrought 
me harm if he could. The next. time 
I laid eyes on him I was determined 
to trail hint with bulldog tenacity un-
til I ascertained his identity and where 
he lived. I felt sure that the trail of 
the mystery would lead to Ills door. 

I decided not to leave the apartment 
all day. I had laid in a plentiful sup-
ply of food the day before so there 
was no necessity fur my going out. 
There was plenty of work for me to 

CHAPTER V —Continued. t 

I laughed, trying ,to put a note of 
merriment into Inv: tones. 

"I denlabellevrin things like that' 
The old woman nodded her head 

sagely, 
"It ain't believing In them things 

that makes you hear them. 	Either 
you hear them or you dont The old 
man heard them." 

"How do you know?" 
"Didn't I hear him asking Meself 

about it? Ile heard them, - many 
times." 

"flow about the others—the serv-
ants—did they hear them, too?" 

"They may have that. Niggers is 
always hearing things anyhow. 	It's 
what the white folk hear that counts," 

"How about the other apartthetits in 
the house? Do the people in them 
hear whispers?" 	• 	 -,-tae? Wats it the work of the. black- 

"Never that • I've }'eard tell of, but mailers to get square with me for hav-
how should I know? This is the only ing accidentally butted in on the 
place in the house that I work." 	meeting they had arranged with Miss 

"Did Mrs. Gaston ever speak to yoa Bradford? 
about It?" 	 • 	- The sear-fared man! Who was he? 

"She did and she did not. She nev-
er in so. many words asked me if I 
heard them. All she says to me was, 
'Nora, if ever you see or hear anything 
strange or unusual here, you're to let 
me know at once.' And I says, 'Yls, 
Mrs. Gaston, I will.'" 

"And have you ever seen or heard 
anything?" 

The old woman busied herself with 
making up the bed for 'a moment be• 
fore she answered me. 

"l'm not saying I've seen anything:" 
she began, "but there's thiugs I could 
be telling if I was minded to open my 
lips." 

"If you know anything," I said, "you 
must tell me. Mr. Gaston put me here do. I must try to devise some way  
to find out what was wrong." 	iof examining the safe door and the 

jewel box that remained for evidence 
"There's DO doubt there's wraps- the Retgerprints, and I must inspect the 

building Garth froni within and without 
to see if 1 .-edd learn how the notes 
were deliverer,.. 	• 

From one of. ,Ite toilet tables I oh- 

First Step in Treatment Is a Brisk 
Purgative With Calotabs, the 
Purified and termed Calomel 

Tablets that are Nausea. 
less, Safe and Sure. 

Doctors have founds by experience 
that no medicine for colds and influ-
enza can be depended upon for full ef-
fectiveness until the liver is made thor-
mighty active. That is why the first 
step in the treatment is the now, nausea-
less colomol tablets called Calotabs, 
which are free from the sickening and 
weakening effects of the old style calo-
mel. Doctors also point out the fact 
that an active liver may go a long war 
towards preventing influenza and is one 
of the most important factors in en-
abling the patient to successfully with-
stand an. attack and ward off pneu-
monia. 

Ono Calotab on the tongue at bed 
time with a swallow of water—that's 
all. No salts, no nausea nor the slight-
est interference with your eating, pleas-
ure or work. Next morning your cold 
has vanished, your liver is active, your 
system is purified, and you aro feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for break- 

man who had wronged her sister years 
ago had in some way recently gained 
an Interview with her and had gotten 
her once more into his power? Could 
it be that under the spell of another's 

here." 
"What makes vou say that? Wit 

have you seen? What do you know 
"It's neither what I've seen 

what I know." She nodded myst 
mind Claire Bradford herself had tek- fast. - Druggists sell Calotabs only in 
en away the papers concerning the an- original sealed packages, rice thirty-
nulment of her marriage and was pine- five cents. Your money 'will be cheer-
big

p 

 the notes in theehlackmaii plot? I fully refunded if you do not find theta. - 
"Look here," I said .determinedly, I delightful.—(Adv.) 

'fwe•Ne got to see each other some-
where tomorrow and teak ty r. 

N 	
li Oar r. 

De: t. 	t4 	 I ki‘" 13E7rn, 

• i- tallied some fine ;metier and opening ously. "It's what I've been hearing the wall safe again I took out the myself." . jewel box and cars fully dusted it over "For heaven's sake, woman," I cried, 
-cith the  Pewd(4‘i I hoped that the losing patience, "what is it you've powda-tr Nvould :coven! Markings of 

heard?" 	 ,,,,title 	the box; but either i was too 
"ImQ  i!earti 	-"1‘1"4.1-- 'she  UXU f,:expe-rk‘rfc.cd pr my methert was 

no' unced with an air of triumph. "Ian afraid I can't managei It .  to- , 
morrow. I'm busy with mY! Ma 
and sister all day long. TueSday, per- TO DEA  TH fia • 

traps. But we' mustn't talk here long- 
er. 	Good night." 	4... .. • . --• --- 	When the body begins to stiffen 

i . "Good .night," I called Sall but hereto, and movement. becomes painful it 
head' lihn-been already maid 

t 
 wa, so : is' usually -an- Indication that the 

ivilirty.• that: i hattlfy -knew whether I kidneys are • out of order. Keep 
.1.14eS. organs,. healthy by taking 

GOLD:MEDAL 
,,...alinfok  

55' 	N 
'CAPSULES 

.• 	 •.• • 	• • 	•••• 	•••• 

Xlko work?e stendard remedy for kidney. 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 

DISAGREEABLE 
TASTE IN MOUTH 

Stomach Was Out of Order and 
Head Ached, So Kentucky Man 

Took Black-Draught. —"It 
Cured Me," He Says. 

Nancy, Ky.—Mr. Marlon Holcomb, 
of this place, says: "For quite a long 
while I suffered with stomach trouble. 
I would have pains and a heavy feel-
ing after my meals, also a most dis-
agreeable taste in my mouth. If I 
ate anything with butter, oil or greise, 
I would spit it up. I began to have 
regular sick headache. 

"I had used pills and tablets, but 
after a course of these I would be 
constipated. It just seemed to tear 
my stomach up. I found they were 
no good at all for my trouble. 

"I heard Thedford's Black-Draught 
recommended very highly, so I began 
to use R. It cured me. I keep It 
in the house all the time. It is the 
best liver medicine made. I do not 
have sick headache or stomach trouble 
any more." 

When suffering from headache, con-
eftbetion, stomach or liver trouble, 
try the old and well-recommended, 
purely vegetable, Thedford's Black-
Draught • • ' 

Just us Black-Draught brought re-
lief to Mr. Holcomb, so It alsoe has to 
thousands of othdr4, and shoed help 
you, too. 

Insist on having the genulne.—Adv. 
. - 

• Making It Easy. 
To facilitate the scheme for taking 

the finger-prints of Infants In Amer-
ica, It is proposed to Make the itnpres-
fisions in jam.—The Passing Show 
(Loudon). 

MOTHER! 

An Objection. 
"Are you In favor of a front porch 

campaign?" 
"Not me," replied Farmer Cerritos-

set. "Miranda would never -stand for 
having the grass all tramped out In 
the front yard." 

.slie , heard the. ;As ?..irake Rho nt ready 

Dar-IA..0f the inetney• 	in. sty peeked, 
forstred I reealled: that :I 	spent' 

I -yislteit she the2tteeee where 1i 
had. secreted.. sty. hoard 11.11d.Atikitig.etit 
aetweety-dollar 	wrapRed it about 
the three otie-dolier bills.  I 'had left 

"and' Puf (fie 	in My troriser* pocket , 
Tire net Meriting; at.  r.was dress-.  

. Famous -since I696.. Take regularly and 
lug, 	happened to draw firth my • keep In good -health. In three sizes, en 
money I gazed at it horroristrIcken. druggist* 7 ,Osterantsed as ropreerontod. 

I distinctly recalled hpving !wrapped Leek fee th• Immo Gold Medal aa ovary ia 
the twenty-dollar bill about the three 	. 	sod accept no imaitaties 
smaller bills, Now 'one of tfie dollar 
bills ens on the outside. 

There before me was indisputable 
evidence that someone had been in my 
room while I slept, someone had gone 
through my pockets and had examined 
my money. Someone hail put the dol-
lar bill on the outside of the roll. 

Who had dotie it? How had they 
got Into the room? 

"California Syrup of Figs" 
Child's Best Laxative 

Enter Gorman, the de-
tective. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

I wondered which had been his bed-
room. It was hardly likely that he 
had occupied the room in which I 
'slept. 	As I debated the matter I 
beard someone moving about my room 
and went to investigate. It was Mrs. 
Rurr,•e, Teeking nn my be 	FiP)s 
know which room my great-Miele hail 
been accustomed to occupy. 

As I entered the bedroom for the 
purpose of cross-questioning her, my 
first impression—and philosopers tell 
us that the first is most' likely to be 
the correct one—was of a shale-Mind-
ed, kindly old Irish woman of: the ut-
most honesty. I was certain ,just by 
looking at her that there '.Wrisn't a. 

smoked hair in her head, even if she 
'had had the intelligence necessary for 
crimes beyond  the ordinal. -  

"It's Mr. Nelson I'm seeing it teat," 
she exclaimed with satisfaction. "I 
was wondering when I would:ISO -10F 
Int; eyes on ye." 

"Yes," said I," "I am Me. iNelson, 
Mr. Ciaston's great-nephew." • 

"Sure and I'd have knowell ;ye any-
where. It's as like ye areas Ora; peas, 
barring the old gentligna  n'4 .whIte.  
hairs." 	 i 	; ; 

Her statement rather stalled me, 
for while I never had regarded myself 
as an Adonis, on the other hand I 
never had supposed I looked anything
like old Rufus. 

"Was this my great-uncle's bedroom 
when he was here?" I asked, trying .to 
make my inquiry seem casual.' 

"It was and it wasn't," Mrs. Burke 
replied. "He gets queer notions, the 
ould gentleman does. In the last few 
weeks he's slept in every room In the 
house." 

"What made him do that?" 
"It's not for me to be saying." De-

voutly she crossed herself. "Some- 
Date With a Party. 

My partner in business was called 
opt of town and was not expected to 
return for a few days. so when I met 
his wife on the street she remarked 
that she was lonesome and I asked 
her to meet me late and have dinner 
with Inc. It was all arranged and I 
went to the office to fix up for the oc-
casion when In came huhhy and want-
ed to know why the dolling up, so I 
said that I had a date with a party. 
When I met my friend's wife 'I told 
her hubby had returned and she said: 
"Why I know it ; I told him you and 
I were going ow to dine."—Excitange. 

Find Value cf Various Woods. 
Investigations by the agricultural 

department show that one standard 
cord of well-seasoned hickory, oak, 
beech, birch, hard maple, ash, elm, 
locust or cherry wood is approximate-
ly equal to one ton of anthracite coal. 
A cord and a half of soft maple or 
two cords of cedar, poplar or bass 
wood are required to give the same 
amount of heat. One cord of well 
seasoned mixed wood equals at least 
one ton of average gristle bituminous 
coal. 

Over fifty years ago a young 
physician practiced widely in a 
rural district and became famous 
for his uniform success in the 
curing of disease, This was Dr. 
Pierce, who afterwards estab-.  
lished himself in Buffalo, N. Y.1  
and placed one of his prescriptions, 
which he called "Golden Medical 
Discovery," in the drug stores of 
the United States so that the pub-
lic could easily obtain this very 
remarkable tonic, corrective and 
blood-maker. Dr. Pierce manu-
factured this " Discovery" from 
roots and barks — a corrective 
remedy, the ingredients of which 
nature had put in the, fields and 
forests, for keeping 'us healthy. 
Few folks or families now living 
have not at sometime or other used 
this "Golden Medical Discovery" 
for the stomach, liver and heart. 
Over twenty - four million bottles 
of this tonic and blood remedy 
have been sold in this country, 

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm-
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
You must say "Californla."—Adv. 

The Result. 
9 hear Jack is spoons on Mildred." 
"Yes, it has made quite a stir."— 

Baltimore American. 

"Sometimes I Do Be Thinking the 
House Is Haunted." 

Catarrh Can Be Cured 
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is taken Internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of. 
the System. HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE destroys the foundation of 
the disease, gives the patient strength by 
improving the general health and assists 
nature In doing Its work. 

All Druggists. Circulars free. 
F. J. Cheney St co., Toledo, Ohlo. 

times I do be thinking the house is 
haunted. The old man was all the 
time mumbling about—" 

She hesitated and looked furtively 
about 

"Ahout whispers." I suggested. In-
stead of replying to my question she 
<hot an-otter one at me. 

"And have ye been bearing them. 
set ."' 

Some writers never disturb the truth 
that lies at the bottom of the inkwell. 

"You've heard who walking?" 
"The little people, of course. Who 

else would it be doing it?" 
"Oh, bosh !" I exclaimed. I was welt 

enough acquainted with the supersti-
tions of the Irish to understand who 
she meant by "the little people?' It's 
the habit oe ,the erld, crones from the! 
Emerald isle rto:' haribute .anytheig 
they cannot understand to fairies. 

"You may taugh," she retorted indig-
nantly, "but I heard them, IP  tell :-ye." 

"Where did you hear Chains  these 
footsteps?" 

"Corning right out of the wall, here 
in this room, and in the kitchen, be: 
yond." 

"It was probably somebody In an-
other apartment you heard." 

"It Wile not: The floors do be dead-
ened like, and it's nothing tit all you 
caw hear. '.It. Was somebody walking 
soft-like right there in the wall at me 
back." 
- "Well,". I .announced, "If there is 
anything like that going on, I am go-
ing to stay here until I hear It. I 
want to make sure no one can come 
into the apartment but myself, so 
am going to ask you to give me your 
key. I'll be home here all the morn-
ing, so I can let you in when you ring." 

"It's me key you're wanting, is it?" 
She produced it from a pocket of 

her gown and handed it over, that 
unknotting it from a corner of her 
kerchief where site had tied it for safe 
keeping. 

"And indeed If It's meseif you're not 
trusting with a key after Mrs. Gaston 
letting me have It for these ten years 
back, It's your own bed you can he 
making. I'll not be coming near the 
place again." 

In fine indignation she flounced out 
of the place. To tell the truth I was 
not sorry that she had announced her 
deelsfon not to return. While my im-
pression of her was that she was a 
simple-minded old woman of uttermost 
honesty, I was just as well satisfied 
that no one but myself should have 
entry to the apartment until I had 
finished my investigations and had 
made further progress in solving the 
mysteries that were so rapidly devel-
oping. 

Left once more to myself, I sat down 
at my great-uncle's desk and made 
out a list of questions that must be 
answered 

1. Where was Rufus Gaston? Had 
the old gentleman really gone away 
or was he in Liding In the building? 

2. Who had removed the Gaston 
pearls from the wall safe? It antrAt 
be someone who knew the combina-
tion. 

3. Who had written the note I focnd 
on the floor of my bedroom? How' 
find when had it been placed on the 
floor there? 

4. Who were the nersons who were 
trying to blackmail the family next 
door? 

S. How had the anonymous notes 

Quite True. 
"That fellow got money out of me 

by telling me he was 'n the trenches 
and he never went to war at all." 

"But he told you the 'ruth. He b 
employed laying gas pipes" 

wrong, for I succeeded in obtaining 
no sort of result, beyond finding out 
what my own fingerprints looked like 
on a sheet of paper prepared with 
some home-railuteltintiblaelt. After an 
hour or two of experimentation I gave 
It up as a bad jog, and turned' to the 
study of methods by which the notes 
might hrife lieen delivered. 

l'Ire4taiStorf 'apartment was on the 
sixth floor .of the building, :which :Inns • 
surrounded„ -by ordinary three,e 	nn41 
four-story ItouSes. 1.4„.per4t 
have beetssoniebne 	halsaink. 
if not in the apartment Itself. It would 
be quite possible for someone 'on tine 
floor above to have prcaeeted- the Notes 
througiistaY 'Windt)* Watif that of Miss 
Bradford by_ attaching them to the 
end. of a Jong stick. I made up my 
mind to ascertain who occupied the 
atiattinents aboVe. 

The mystery of the whispers did not 
seem to be of such easy solution. 
While I had been Inclined at first to 
regard my own experience as a dream, 
the coincidence of MISS Bradford and 
my great-uncle having had the same 
illusion convinced me that it was some 
claptrap devised by the plotters for 
preying on the fears of their intended 
victims. 

Eagerly I waited for the coming of 
evening and front half-past seven on 
I sat by my window waiting for Bar- 
bara's signal. 	It was nearly nine 
o'clock before I heard the three taps 
that had so startled me the evening 
before. Quickly I thrust my head out 
of the window and was rewarded by 
seeing hers appear at the same mo-
ment, 

"We must not talk long," she warned 
me. "Sdmeone might see us. Have 
you learned anything new?" 

"Yes," I whispered. "In my uncle's 
diary I found several entries about the 
whispers." 

"How strange I" she exclaimed. 
"Where is Mr. Gaston?" 

"I don't know." 
"That's funny." 
"It's more than that. It is decided-

ly odd that he left no word where lie 
could be reached." 

"I don't blame him," she almost 
sobbed. "I wish we could all get away 
off somewhere, away from it all." 

"Don't worry. Everything we find 
out will help discover the plotters. 
Tell me from what part of your room 
did the sounds come" 

"Always from the same place, np 
in the corner, near the ceiling." 

"I thought so," I answered. "That's 
where they came from In my room. 
That shows It is fast some mechanical 
trick they are using -in the hope of ter-
rifying us. Do you know who lives 
on the floor above?" 

"I haven't the slightest idea. Do 
you suspect them?' 

"I suspect everybody until this mys-
tery is solved," I replied almost sav-
agely. 

"Not so loud, they may hear you. 
Have you teamed as:thing else?" 

l'INalraSeareeeacratefailtaelaftreaarroaseteletee 
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0 
Every member of the League 

of Nations solemnly agrees that 
it will never go to war without 
having done one or another of 
two things, without either sub-
mitting the matter in dispute to 
arbitration, in which case it 
promises absolutely to abide by 
the -  verdict, or, if it does not 
care to submit it to arbitration, 
without submitting it to discus-
sion by the council of the League 
of Nations, in which case it 
promises to lay all the docu. 
meats and all the pertinent facts 
before that council; it consents 
that that council shall publsh all 
documents and all the pertinent 
facts, so that all the world shall 
know them; that it shall he al 
lowed six months in which to 
consider the matter; and that 
even at the end of the six months, 
if the decision of the council is 
not acceptable, it will still not 
go to war for three months fol-
lowing the rendering of the de-
cision. 
• It, is provided in the  covenant. 

of the League of Nations that 
any nation that disregards these 
solemn promises with regard to 
arbitration and discussion shall 
be thereby deemed ipso'facto to 
have committed an act of war 
against the other members of 
the League and that there shall 
thereupon follow an absolute ex-
clusion of that nation from com-
munication of any kind with the 
members of the League. No 
goods can be shipped in or out; 
no telegraphic messages can be 
exchanged; there shall be no 
communication of any kind be- 
tween the people of the other 
nations and the people of: that 
nation, There is not a nation in 
Europe that can stand that, for 
six months. 'Uermany could 
have faced 	armies cl the 
world it o .e readily than the 
boycott or the world. 
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NEW CAR 
SMITH'S BEST 

FLOUR 
GUARANTEED 

GREAT DEMOCRATIC 
ACHIEVEMENT 

A DvERTIsINCI RATES:—Display ad-
vertising, 25 cents per column inch.  
per issue for front page space; 20 
runtiikin other pages. 

Local Advertising:—l0 cents per 
fine each insertion. 

Discounts on above prices where 
contracts are entered into for thret-
or more months. 

c c Even the Republicans, the 
Aterest of them, have not the 
.ardihood to attack the Federal 
Reserve System. It took the 
nastery of the country's finan 
'es out of the hands of Wall 
Street and placed it in the Gov,  
irnment at Washington where it 
•elongs, and where under Dem- 
cratic law and Democratic ad. 

ministration, it has been exec,  
';iced for the benefit of the na 
Lion's people and the nation's 
business. 

In the stress of the great 
world war and reconstruction 
lays not once has even the fear 
rf a financial panic disturbed us. 

The great union of South A f. 
rican Republics, intelligent and 
progressive, is planning to set 
up a central banking system 
nodeled after the American idea. 
rhe Federal Reserve plan has 
tppealed to the financiers 
.hroughout the world, but the 
iouth African Republics 'are the 
first to imitate it. The South 
African plan will closely follow 
airs. 
A report of the plan says, 

'Special surveys of the A meri, 
can system and purpose have 
neen made for the Union Gov-
ernment. It is felt that the 
Federal Reserve System has 
shown its worth by having ens 
Wed America to finance the 

war on an unprecedented scale 
and has again shown its worth 
in aiding the country to pass um 
ruffled through the period of in-. 
dustrial and financial adjust--; 
inent-r 

• • j MOORE 1 

a 	& 	a 
Are you the man 
who sits in. your 
own home and let's 
your voice travel 
the wire ? 

BURLESON 
L 	Matador, Texas 

arITE,2=- 

Four Weeks Constitute an :Over 
Using Month. 1% here advertisement,  
are Inserted and no Instruction-
given same will be run until orderer 
cut and Charged for Accordingly. 

Or, are you the 
man. who must 
hitch up and drive 
to a neighbor's or 
to town to sums 
mons the doctor ? 

Obituary Notices, Cards of Thanks 
Resolutions' of Respect, Church w 
Lodge Notices o f Entertainments 
where Admission is Asked: all charged 
for at Reduced Rates. 

MATADOR TEXAS Oct.22, 1920 
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City Drug St' 
Visit the 	

ore 
 

When you want high grade cigars and delicious 
candies. We can please every taste. 

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS I Matador 
Teleph ne 

Company Dr. A. C. Traweek 

We Sell Physician and Surgeon 

MatadDr 	 Texas 

Claxtonola, Pattie, Graphophones, High-Grade 
Machines. DR. R. L. HAMILTON 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Phone 112 
Residence Phone 38 

Matador -• 	- Texas 

COME TO SEE US 

CITY DRUG STORE 

IAUTO 
T 

P I 
T. T. Estildin 	E. R. Stifles 	Earth Fish 

BOULDIN, SURLES & FISH 

Lawyers 

Offices over First National Banl 

Matador, 	 Texas 

S 
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Hotel 

Commerci a 1 
When every farmer in the 

South shai eat bread - froth his 
- St:if Tietia's and --fiteat, ff isoth his 

own pastures, and, distUrbed by 
no creditors and enslaved .by no 
debt, shall sit among his 'teem-
ing gardens and orchards and 
vineyards and his dairies and 
barnyarhs, pitching his crops 
in nis own wisdom' and-  growing 
them in independence, -making 
cotton his clean surplatir  -and 
selling it in his own timeln. his 
chosen market and not at a 
master's bidding getting his pay 
in cash and not in a a recripted 
mortgage that discharger his . 
debt but does nat restore his 

Matador, - Texas 

Phone 120 

Curtains and lights 
Complete line of 

Trimmers' supplies, 
Seat Covers, etc. 

II Work Guaranteed 
First Class. 

EDDY GREEN 
Opposite Post Office 

FLOYDADA - - TEXAs. 

Will make every effort to please you, to 
supply your needs and wants. 

COOL ROOMS; GOOD SERVICE 

DR. P. F. ROSENTEIN 
Cra.C..efitic7214  

Three of the four Boston news-
papers have announced that 
beginning next .Sunday, the 
Price of the papers would be 
10 cents. Increased cost of 
osweprinta and other mate' ial 
And cost of labor was assigned 
•n each case. Self-preservation 
is the first law of nature. There 
wore no profiteers among the 
pohnthera of America in wars' 
'ime. They made the supreme 
sacrifice—carried on and paid 
t'ie price. 

SERVICE- CAR RUN IN CONNECTION 

G. E. HAMILTON 
Attorney 

General Law Practice 
Office month Side Sanare 

Matador, 	 Texas 
• 

Lit Is Sem Yu 
E A. NOLTE 

Abstracts, Insurance 
Notary Public 

Matador, - Texas 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sheridan r SEND Vance McCormick of Penn., freeeo -n—then shall be breaking 
directed the winning Democratic the fullness of our day.—Henry 
campaign of 1916. Speaking of W. Grady. 

diti 	the • co 	ons 	counts  ry over as 
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Hemstitching well as Democratic prospects, he 
,aid: "The tide has turned and 
is now running strong. The 
people have at last really begun 
to study the issues." If all the 
people study the issues and 
become familiar with the achieve-
ments of a Democratic adminis- 
tration, there should be a lands 
-lide toCox and Roosevelt. 

Railroad Land 
and Picoting Work to 
M r s. W. L. Boerner, 
Floydada, Texas. New 
machine and we guarans 
tee to give you Good 
Work on short notice. 

Send your Hemstitching to 
Houston & Company 

I FLOYDADA.- TEXAS 

Former State Senator Temple 
Harris McGregor is the Ameri- 
can party candidate for governor. 
In his San Antonio speech,. Mc,  
Gregor predicted that the Re,  
publicans "did not have a Chinas 
man's chance to elect Culbert-
son." And in the next breath 
he pi elicted his own election 
by a majority of 100,000 votes. 
Is San Antonio bone dry? P. 0. Box No. 13 

Mail all Work to Mrs. • 
W. L. Boerner 	4 

• 
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Floydada, ▪  Texas • 
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an a CIS SONO The O. M. Blackleg Aggressin 

Near Seagraves and Brownfiell, Texas, $10.00 to 
$20.00 per acre; $2.50 per acre cash, balance 

two to nine years, at six per cent interest. No 

better corn land in West Texas. For further in-

formation address 
will immunize your calves against blackleg 
PERMANENTLY and P.)SITIVELS. Do not 
be deceived by the many cheap products on the 
market so called "just as good." InVestigate 
thoroughly the results obtained- in the field 
throughout the cattle country from the use of 
the different prodnets and you will become 
convinced of the superiority of the 0. M. 
Franklin product. 

General 

BlaChifilffilfig The MathisalIallLand Co. 
Texas Brownfield, 	-::- 

enanetwarrfatf= IIESONICIRMIRS:111R2WC1/21all 
Hoiseshoeing a Specially 

111 F. Thornton 
We may cry "back to the 

farm" until we are hoarse from 
much speaking, but there will 
be never a great movement in 
that direction until better edu-
cational advantages are to be 
had in the rural districts. Vote 
for the Educational Amendment, 
November 2nd., and thus help 
to abolish that law which dig% 
criminates in favor of the city 
schools. 

R. 1 BCasengame 
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distributes the 0. M. Franklin Blackleg Vaccine at Matador. 
See him before you purchase a product with which you 
wish to Immunize your calves against Bladdeu. 

It's high time folks quit trying to 
keep up with the Joneses, Sammy 
says. Folks with two-bit incomes 
shouldn't try to act like their grand-
mother had died and loft them the 
Sank of England. Lots of folks are 
wearing their salaries on their backs 
while their grocer, is charging up their 
accounts to the profit and loss col.' 
pans. 

The Kansas Blackleg Serum Company A good supply of cotton packs 
and knee pads at 

Homer Shoats. FLOYDADA, - TEXAS Amarillo, Texas 

	 -Tratra-sza.,_ar I The rain continues to WI 
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MATADOR ABSTRACT COMPANY I 
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Have you paid your poll tax? 

Homer Sheats is feeling some 
what indisposed this week. 

J. R. Gaston, of Whiteflat, was 
a Matador visitor Saturday. 

A. Lee Young made a hurried 
trip to Roaring Springs Sunday. 

If you desire a good cigar 
step in to the Hotel Commercial 
and get it. 

Curtis Maberry of Ralls 
passed through Matador, Mon 
day. 

Remember when you vote that 
the better school Amendment 
will be the first one on the list. 

For Sale—thoroughbred 
Rhode Island Red chickens See 
me. 	A. Watson. 

W. I. Rushing, of Ballard 
epmmunity, was suddenly callA 
to Benjamin last week on acco nt 
of the death of his brother. 

Come in and inspect our line 
of nice furniture. 

Matador McIver. Co. 

Mrs. M. E Co( p r, of Fl ?mot, 
was in Matador Saturday and 
asked us to send The News to 
her sou iu California. 

We are able to supply you 
with Aell stationery and enve,  
lopes. Buy it from the News. 

Leland Jinkins, who happen?d 
to the misfortune of being bitten 
by a large rattlesnake a few 
days ago, was in town Saturday. 
He is doing nicely. 

For Sale—thoroughbred 
Rhode Island Red chickens. See 
me. 	A. Watson. 

W. M. Graham was in from 
his ranch this week and stated 
that the recent rain will be 
worth much to the farmers 'and 
stockmen. 

Ftir Sale—thoroughbred 
Rhode Island Redchickens. See 
me. 	. A. Watson. 

Atty. Hamilton is attendind 
District,. Court at Dickens, 'this 
week. 

• Mrs. Claude Warren will take 
your measure for a Nubone cor-
set and guarantee satisfaction. 

Mr. Bailey, one of our hustling 
farmers of Whitettat, was' in 
town Tuesday. 

Joe H. Simpson, representa-
tive of the Western Newspaper 
Union, of Dallas, was in to see 
us Tuesday. 

Give me your order for guar 
anteed hose and half hose. Also, 
rubberized cloth aprons. I1-12 

Mrs. Ed Williams. 

Pr. Glover, of Wichita Falls, 
came in the first of the week to 
spend a visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glover. 

We have in our stoves and are 
p"epared to serve you. Stoves 
will be hard to get this year. 

Matador Hdw. Co. 

Rev. W. C. Garrett has re-
sumed his work here with the 
Baptist church. We hope the 
work here will be a pleasure to 
him and his good wife. 

Received our stoves—cook 
stoves and heaters. Ready for 
winter now. 	Homer Shoats 

H. M. Hardenbergh, of Ala,  
bama was prospecting in our 
town this week. Mr. Harden-
bergh says he likes the appear-
ance of Motley county and her 
people. Sure, there are none 
better anywhere. 

Littlefield Lanta for Sale 

Best part of the famous "Yel,-
towhouse Pasture," the pick of 
the Plains, on trunk line of San-
ta Fe. Farm•tracts, none more 
than seven miles from Little-
field, with excellent sehool and 
church advantages. Pure wa-
ter, delightful climate. Rich, 
loamy catclaw soil, in the shal-
low water belt. Best dairy and 
stock-farming section in Texas. 
Wheat, cotton, corn, broomcorn, 
.sudan, fruits and vegetables 
'Low,  price; easy payinents1 six 
per cent. Come and be shown, 
or write 

W. M. Allison, 
Exclusive Agent, 

Littlefield, Texas. 

Center of Attraction 

1. The Nash. 2. The Ride. 
3. Five cents worth of candy. 
4. Pushing. 5. A dvic e. 6 
A hand in need is a friend in,  
deed. 7. Oh, louse. 8. The 
Ring on the Self Starter. 9 
Oh, Boy. 10. The Ride on 
Shorty. 11. Other Ways of 
Transportation. 

By Six Juniors. 

If it is a new suit you want 
come in and let us measure 
you. 	Patton & Watson. 

Just received our stoves—cook 
stoves and heaters Ready for 
winter now. 	Homer Sheath 

Public Weigher, Johnson, re-
ports that there have been 408 
bales of cotton plated in the yard 
and 222 taken out to date. Cot-
Val is not moving out very 
rapidly. 

For SALE--Latest mod-
el Oliver type—writer. 
Perfect condst ion. A 
bargain. 

Harry Willett & Co. 

Seine voters say they oppose 
the "Heller schools Amendment 
because it raises taxes. Mr. 
Voter, you are in is-informed 
It does not raise taxes one cent 
above what they are. But it 
gives the people of each district 
the right to vote taxes as small 
or as .great as they wish for 
school purposes, 

To the PUBLIC— We are sit-
uated to do sewing for you. We 
do all kinds of sewing, cut by 
We latest patterns. Phone 
150 or 190. 

Mrs. H. M. Donnell 
-Mrs. McClellan. 

The Nash Motor Company are 
building a new style of car, and 
they hb.ve christened it "The 
ilaby Four". Upon inquiry we 
learned from the local agent, 
Prank Smith, that this car will 
be out for demonstration abcu 
November 1st. It will be one of 
the most unique models of little 
cars ever built by any motor 
company. 

'Thousands of teachers in Texas 
have Colt the profession because 
they saw nothin that indicated 
better conditions for them as 
teackse. If the Better Schools 
Amendment fails there will be 
housands more quit for that is 

their only hope. Let's put the 
Ammeedment through, keep our 
best teachers and save the 
schools for our children. 

Our theaternian Mr. Simpson, 
wisheeeto state to the public his 
regret- thifailine-1.4 get the "Ac-
tivities of the 90th. Division." 
Not a word of satisfactory expla 
nation has been recieved. Mr. 
Simpson has been,out quite a 
sum of money,. advertising. this 
picture and not a cent gained by 

Besi,des a theater man hates 
for the people to be disappointed 
so 

• Lyman Notes 

nicte' Prank Leonard' had a 
funny dream one night last week. 
The dream went this way: 
there was a. man coming down 
the road going east, traveling in 
a flying dump cart. The cart 
had short wings and was giving 
it the woodchuck style of flying 
and it alighted directly in the 
main street of Lyman. Uncle 
Frank went out to see what the 
trouble was and the man_ said: 

"I see the road has played 
out here, which one of these cow 
trails leads to Matador?" 

"l'he middle one," replied 
Uncle Frank. 

"And whither does the left 
and the right hand trails lead?" 
continued the. stranger. 

"The right hand to Roaring 
Springs and the left to Roulet," 
said Uncle Frank. 

"What about the road to Pa-
ducah?" 

"Matador is as far as I know, 
C. line]," answered Uncle Frank. 
'See Dad Huffstetticr at Roaring 
Springs. He'll tell you." 

"And stranger," contin ued Un-
cle Frank, "You will have to 
give it the wild goose when you 
go off the cap rock, or you will 
get on a high center." 

Thus ended my dream. 
Uncle Frank. 
	00 	 

i11r. Jarrel Uncle Jesse Hodges 
and others who attended report 
a fine time at the Old Soldiers 
Reunion at Houston. The Old 
Soldiers dance seemed to be one 
of the beet enjoyed features of 
the Union. 

men.* • ••••••••• 	•••••• • 41* • •••• • 	••••••• •41t. 

COME THIS WAY a 
SEI 

Coat 
We have received a complete line of stoves—
cookers and heaters—which we shall sell at 
reasonable prices. "Stoves will be scarce this 
year," is the statement of hardware salesmen. 

If Will Pay You to Look Over 
our line of furniture. We can supply 
you with auything in this line, from a 
chair to a bed-room suite. 

Hunting Season is Here 
and we have the guns and ammunition, too. 

In addition we carry a complete line of general 
hardware. 

We solicit your patronage 

411•1111111 
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MATADOR HARDWARE CO. 
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We now have in stock 
the biggest and most 
complete line of la- 
dies, misses and chil- 
dren's coats that Mat- 
ador has ever had. 
These coats are made 
of broadcloth, vel- 
ours• plush, wool-vel- 
ours, cassimere, etc., 
in all the latest styles 
and in all sizes. We 
can show you more 
coats and bet er coats 
for less money than 
Sou have seen in a 
number of year of 
years, and 

THAT'S NO LIE! 
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No matter what your wants 
may be in the meat line we 
can meet them with Quality 
Meats 

##### #########43####O# ##### 
a 

Quality Meats st 
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te MATADOR MEAT MARKET 
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LET US SHOW YOU 

Matadoi Mercafile Company 
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A Full Line of 
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Hardware, stoves, harness saddles and leather 
goods, dishes and glassware, Star windmills,. 
pipe and fittings, furniture, mattresses, pillows , 
trunks and suit cases, Bain wagons, J. I. Case 
implements, Acme paints, varnish. 

FARM AND RANH LOANS 
'The Store With the Goods 

We can now make Farm Loans, or take op 
Vendor's Lien notes. If you want a farm 

loan._ deb trk 

HOMER SHEATS 

4044-esseserneseiteiweemiiteweersewetetweaeretersaewitis 

We Handle 
California, Home, Old Capitol, Mission 

Peak lines of fruit. 

White Swan Coffee and Marshmallow Cream 
In fact, the best brands in all groceries 

Matador Grocery Comp'y 
44-4.44PA01+46+44-+XteeteWheitirieelt+÷•÷4±4frfrelHitalkii 
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MATADOR CAFE 

- On our rounds Tuesday we 
dropped back into the cleaning 
department of our tailors. Patton 
and Watson, and never before 
did we realize it took so much 
machinery to get the dirt out of 
clothes. 

If it is a new suit yon want 
come in and let us measure 
you. 	Patton & Watson. 

One of the complimentary 
factors in regard to our town 
mentioned by the chautauqua 
people was in regard to our effi, 
dent hotel service. We have a 
tine hotel, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sheridan certainly know how to 
make people feel at home. 

• 

If it is a new suit you want 
come in and let us measure 
you. 	Patton & Watson. 

ItalballmmS 

Texas stands first in raising 
cotton; first in number of cattle; 
first in number of horses; first in 
state permanent school fund; 
second in number of mules; third 
in oil; fourth in shipping points; 
fifth in population; sixth in com-
mercial interests and thirty 
ninth in educational standard. 
Can we continue to be satisfied 
with our educational standing? 

Just received our stoves—cook 
stoves and heaters Ready for 
winter now. 	Homer Sheath 

THE PLACE FOR GOOD MEALS 
ROOMS IN CONNECTION 

SEE US FOR MEAL TICKET 

L. C. HARRIS, Prop. 
digrrnt-azznEnrcln:Yes= 

111112a•=m1a. 

Don't Fail to Vote for the Education- 
al Amendment, November 2 

• 



PET-RU-NA 
Well Known end Rollablo 

Coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stom-
ach and bowel troubles among the 
most common diseases duo to catarrh-
id coaditions. 

A very dependable remedy rifler 
protracted sickness, the grip or Span. 
lab Flu. 

PE-RU-NA is a good medicine to 
hive on band for emergencies. 
WW1 el (blvd 	 Soil Erupting 

IN USE FIFTY YEARS 

"Pain's enemy" 
say it isl 

WREN you want quick 
) 	

tom' 
forting relief from any 

'external" pain, use Sloan's 
Liniment ltdoesthejob with-
out staining. rubbing, bandage 
Int Use freely for rheurnatism„ 
neuralgia. aches and pains. 
sprains and strains, backache. 
son muscles. 

Many Ms Due To Catarrh 
The mucous membranes through. 

out the body are subject to catarrhal 
congestion resulting in many serious 
complications. 

Calomel salivatesI in mercury. 
Oalomel acts like dynamite on a slug-
gish liver. When calomel conies into 
contact with sour bile it crashes into 
It, causing cramping and nausea. 

If you feel bilious, headachy, con-
stipated and all knocked out, just go 
to your druggist and get a bottle of 
Dodson's Liver Tone for a few cents. 
which is barnileas vegetable substi-
tute for dangerous calomel. Take a 
spoonful and If it doesn't start your 

liver and straighten you up better and 
quicker than nasty calomel and wttk• 
nut making you sick, you just go back 
and get your money. 

If you take calomel today you'll be 
sick and nauseated tomorrow; be 
skies, it may salivate you. while if 
you take Dodson's Liver Tone you will 
wake up feeling great, full of azabk 
tlon. and ready for work or play. It's 
harmless, pleasant and safe to gin 
to children; they like IL-Adv. 

Keep it i n' 
handy,,,. „. ,.. 

AZ 
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After Eating 
Just Takes An Eatonlo 
"The first dose of Eatonlc did me 

wonders. I take It at meals and am 
DO longer bothered with indigestion," 
writes Mrs. Ellen Harris. 

Thousands of people, like this dear 
lady, gratefully testify about Entente, 
Which does its wonders by taking up 
mad carrying out the excess acidity and 
gases which bring on Indigestion, 
heartburn, bloating, belching and food 
repeating. Acid stomach also causes 
About seventy other non-organic all-
Incas. Protect yourself. A big box 
Of Eatonic costs but a trifle with your 
druggist's guarantee. 

roe! 
lit. 

The Autocrat 
"Do you and your wife talk politico 

at home?" 
"Never," replied Mr. Meekton. "We 

have a perfectly good cook." 
"What has that to do wit6 it?' 
"We are afraid she might get Mte 

the conversation and tell un both bow 
we'll have to vote to keep her from 
leaving." 

Or Strike! 
Mirk-Time Is money. 
Wick-No wonder, then, people bny.  

nn tick.-Cartoons Magazine. 

ca y. 
2. The light of the world e (v, 14). 

Light illuminates and worms. This 
World is cold and ;lark. The devil has 
set many pitfalls and snares. 'As sons 
()Ville light we should live so as to 
prevent the: uuwary from stumbling 
amid failing. 

III. The Laws of the Kingdom (vv. 

1. As to deeds of righteousness. 
They must exceed that of the scribes 
and Pharisees. 

2. As to sanctity of life (vv. 21-26). 
"Thou shalt do no murder," means 
more than simply to refrain from the 
taking of life. Rash eager is heart 
murder (v. 22). 

3. As to organized life (vv. 2:-32)• 
The family Is the unit of society. 
There is no sin that so rots society 
as that against the relation of the sex-
es. The two useftil sins against the 
family are (a) adultery (vv. 27-30), 
(there is heart adultery as well as 
bean murder; (tit divorce (vv. 31. 
32). Moses. for the hardness of the 
hearts of the people, permitted a man 
In ease of adultery to put away his 
wife and give her a hill of divorce-
ment. 

4. As to oaths Ow. 33-37). Speech 
Is the absolute test of character. 
Whutever Is more titan the simple 
form of affirmation or denial comes of 
the Devil. 

5. As to behavior toward those who 
do not recognize the laws of the king-
dom (vv. 38-48). (1) Not revengeful 
(vv. 39. 4U) ; (2) willing to do more 
than Is required (v. 41): (3) chari-
table .(v. 42)-even the borrower 
should not he turned away; (4) love 
toward enemies ( vv. 45-48). Love to 
enemies etnishos (a) In bleaaing them 
that curse us; (h) in doing good to 
them that hate us; (c) In praying for 
those who despitefully use us. 

ANIMALS FOR MtLK AND BEEF 

Impossible to Produce Breed Combin- 
ing These FuhetIons and of Su- 

perior Merit. 

As the type of animal necessary for 
the production of large yields of milk_ 
fe entirely different from that of the 
beef animals. It has been impossible 
to produce a breed which would com-
bine these functions and be of supe-
rior merit for both purposes. 

• • • 

Plant a small kind of a tree In a 
small kind of a plate. 

• • • 

Organized growers get more for 
their product-no matter what it is. 

• • • 

Don't leave your machinery out in 
the open to rust. Build a sited for it. 

• • • 

Seed corn selection is Important 
this year. Good ears that mature will 
have a real value. 

• • • 

Paint your buildings. 
• • • 

Grow clovers and build up your 
soil. 

• • • 

Silage Is without a peer as winter 
feed. 

AB timber grows scarcer year by 
year. that wood lot on the farm 
grows more and more valuable. 

• • • 

If the Instruction book which at 
conimmied your hinder Is lost. better 
get another. It may save a lot of time 
later. 

• • • 

Fanners who complain of the meth-
ods of business men ought to read a 
business man's magazine and vice 
versa. Less friction nod more bar,  
mony would be the result. 

"It Takes Leather 
to %Stand Weather", 

See your neighborhood dealer 
and insist on the Friedman-
Shelby "All-Leather" Trade-
Mark. More wear to each pair 
means real shoe economy. 

Date 

EVERYBODY SMILES 

KeepYourSkin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c. 

HINDERCORNS Removes Owns. 
'oven. ate..., atone sa two. ensures comfort =lig: 
* ton et. 	ed walking tan. U. 4t met or at 
adds. litscasCherahai worts. ratobogus.N. I. 

A Bad Cough 
if neglected, often leads to serious trouble. 
Safeguard your health, relieve your (flatten 
and soothe your irritated throat by taking 

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 42-1920. 

When Stomachs do their work.-
and Bowels move naturally. 

DR. Turrs LIVER PILLS 
make the stomach digest food 
and Bowels move as they should. 

Dr.Tutt's 
Liver Pills 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

itemoveshanorus-stepaiiatriahlat 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Cray and Faded Halr 
We. and $1.00 at Pruettsta. 

"I  Morn (Item. Wks. Patchoane.lt Y.  

rifle Blended Flavors 
of wheat and malted barley, fully de- 
veloped by twenty hourg baking make 

Grape:Nuts 
The Ideal Cereal 

Ideal not only from a taste standpoint 
but because of easy digestibility, full 
nourishing worth, economy and ease 
of service. 
At Grocers Everywhere 

THE MOTLEY COUNTY NEWS as 

DODSON WANS 
CALOMEL  USERS 

PENNSYLVANIA COMMUNITY EFFORT 
BRINGS DAIRYMEN BETTER PRICES 

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTEINATIONLI 

SUNDMSCI1001, 
LESSON 

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., 
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Ctscaeo.) 

go, 1920. Western Newspaper Onion-) 

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 24 

WHAT THE KING REQUIRES.  

You Cannot Gripe, Sicken, or Salivate Yourself If You 
Take "Dodson's Liver Tone" Instead 

LESSON TEXT-Matt, 
GOLDEN TEXT-Be ye therefore per-

fect, even as your Father which to In 
heaven is perfect -Matt. 6:48. 

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL.-Lev. 
Deut. 6:4, 6. Luke 6:w-38. 

PRIMARY TOPIC-What the Heave:11y 
Father Wants Us to Be. 

JUNIOR Torte-what Jesus Wishes 
His Followers to Be. 

INTERMEDIATE' AND SENIOR TOPIC 
-Measuring Up to Christ's Standard. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
-The Character which Jesus Require& 

The so-called "Sermon on the 
Mount" is the king's proclamation of 
the laws which obtain In his kingdom. 
These laws,do not set. forth terms of 
salvation to sinners, but the principles 
of life which shall obtain when Christ 
reigns on earth. 

I. The Characteristics of the Sub-
jects of the Kingdom (vv. 1-12). 

These characteristics are set forth 
in the nine Beatitudes. 

1. The consciousness of utter spir-
itual poverty (v. 3.) "Poor in spirit" 
does not mean to he without money 
(Isa 66:2), but to come to the end of 
self in a state of absolute spiritual 
beggary, having no power to alter 
one's condition or to wake one's-self 

. better. 
2. A profound grief because of spir-

itual insolvency (v. 4). 
3. A humble submission to God's 

will (v. 5). The outgrowth of mourn-
ing over spiritual Insolvency is meek-
ness. 

' 	4. An intense longing to conform to 
the laws of the kingdom (v. 6). 

5. Merciful (v, 7). The subjects of 
the kingdom now take on the charac-
;er of the king. 

6. Purity of heart (v. 8). Since the 
king is pre-eminently pure, the sub-
jects who enjoy fellowship with him 
must have heart purity. 

'1. Peacemakers (v. 9). The one 

Farmers Unloading Milk at Grove City Creamery. inERsminrs  
emuLTON IC 

More than halt' a million dollars of 
new wealth created In one year by a 
eingle community-that Is the record 
of Grove City. Pa., a whole commu-
nity largely given over to dairying. 
There are ninny cities and towns 
throughout the county engaged in the 
production of some one principal com-
modity. Miners Increase the value 
of coal by taking It from the ground. 
Manufacturers add to the value of raw 
materials by shaping them into mar-
ketable products. These Increase 
wenith. But Grove City actually cre-_ 
ales new wealth. It takes the air. sun- 

Sold for 50 years for Malaria and as a 
General Tonic. Helps build you up. 

If Not Sold by Your Druggist, Writes ARTHUR PETER & CO.„ Losdirrills, Ky. 

people have learned to work together 
without friction. 

To achieve such success as that O. 
Grove City, It is not necessary for a 
community to engage In'-the manufac-
ture of dairy products. The Grove_ 
City plan can be adapted as weiE io 
any other type of agriculture. To 
make the work a success, however, the 
community must cast aside all seitieh,  
mess, pull together, and organize, and 
should select for its field agent 
man of personality, education, ability 
and diplomacy. Ile should he thor-
oughly trained in scientific and prac-
tical agriculture and must have tad 
wide experience. With such a man 
in charge and with a modern creamery 
there is every reason to believe that 
any community, with the spirit of co-
operation and even fair agricultural 
resources, can do what the Grove City 
community has done. 

UNITED STATES NOW 
RAISES BEST STOCK 

shine and tenter-elements free to all 
-and converts them into gold-dairy 

	

LIM' 	
Ina il" 

WoOlan'skiss is 
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I No More Misery pro11'lltiltents.the  Grove City community is Most important among which is her right 

to FREEDOM from the bane of woman-
hood inherited from Mother Eve. Stella 
Vitae gives this freedom to women and girls. 
Sold by your druggist on the distinct agree-
ment that if the FIRST BOTTLE does not 
benefit, money will be refunded. 

doing can be done by any commuinty 
(hut is satisfactorily situated, and that 
has a well-equipped, well-managed 
creamery. The fact that the manage-
ment is supervised by the United 
States department of agriculture prob-
ably gives it no appreciable financial 
advantage, because the relationship is 
investigational and has not reduced 
the cost of manufacture below that 
possible in ninny other creameries. 
The products are always sold on their 
merits. anti the name of the depart-
ment is not used to advertise them. 

Community Spirit Built Up. 

The success of the Grove City 
creamery is due largely to the admira-
ble community spirit that has been 
built up there and in the surrounding 

'
district. 'flint this spirit exists to-day 
Is due inrgeiy to the efforts put forth 
by the business men of Grove City, es-
pecially the members of the Commer-
eere-souts an organization that is open 
to the farmers of the neighborhood 
who are Interested in the advancement 
of dairying. From the very outset of 
the undertaking, in 1914, the business 
men took an active interest In the 
creamery'and in the movement toward 
general agricultural development 
through dairying. and by their en-
thusiasm they aroused the Interest of 
the farmers. 

The business men of Grove City 
took the first step, the farmers met 
them half-way, and all are now work-
ing for a common cause, which is the 
building up of a successful dairy 
community. ThpuFh the business men 
begtin the work. for.  the public good 
and with little thought of personal 
gain, they have found that,  it is pay-
ing them well, because better farming 
has brought them better business. 

The records of the creamery show a 
renitkeitiv; inerenso In income de-
rived from the sale of its products. 
For the first year, from July 1, 1915. 
to June 30. 1916. the gross income was 
$82,432; the second year It Increased 
to $212.904; the third year. to $375,-
596: and last year the gross Income 
totaled $505.810. As only a small 
part of the money was used to pay 
the cost of operation, nearly all of it 
was distributed among the fanuers 
around Grove City. Since much of 
the income was due to Increased and 
improved farm business. a large part 
of it may fairly be considered as new-
ly created wealth. 

Improved Dairy Cows, 

The most direct cause of the greatly 
Increased prosperity of the Grove City 
community Is the more profitable dairy 
cow. Dairying In the Grove City dis-
trict has been much Improved by the 
purebred cattle that have been 
shipped In. but it has been Improved 
more by the scrub cattle that have 
been shipped out. The cow-testing as-
sociation, which has taken the guess-
work out of dairying in this district. is 
an organization of the dairy farmers 
who employ ,a tester to test their 
cows for production and to keep feed 
and production records. 

Tuberculin tests from April, 1918, to 
May. 11r20, were made on 387 herds. 
consisting of 4.988 animals. under the 
accredited-herd plan. Of these, 148 

, herds are already accredited. Accord-
lug to latest figures. I% farmers In 
the vicinity of Grove City own one or 
more purebred dairy animals, The Im-
portunce of pure-breds is going for-
ward rapidly. 

1 The creamery has gained a reputa-
tion for high quality of products. This 
has brought a ready market at satis-
factory prtres. which have enrouniged 
larger production. Increased product-
Ilou anti satisfactory prices have made 
the Partnere more prosperous. In-
creased tiamin! prosperity. however, 
Is oily a small pan of the gain thin 
has come to the community. Better 
schools, better rhurehes, better homes. 
nut! better social conditions are com-

ing as a result of this, because the 

Mrs, W. M. Gaines, Chick-
amauga, Ga. "It has done 
wonders for me; was weak 
and all run down, had not 
been able to do housework 
for els or seven years; 
but now I do say kind of 
work." 

Airs. Nellie Smith, Texas. 
"I had female trouble 
with smothering spells. 
The doctors had given me 
up-said I oould'nt possi-
bly get well. Aftertaking 
four bottles of STELLA 
VITAE I was up and go-
ing about my work." 

THACHER MEDICINE CO. 
ckiittaants. Tea, U.S. A. 

Foreign Buyers Find Desirabifri who has received the peace of God 
through Jesus Christ will diffuse peace 

Animals in This Country. 	to others. 
, 8. Suffering for Christ's sake (v. 
10). The world hated Christ, the 
king, therefore those who reflect his 
spirit In their lives shall suffer perce-
cution (II Tim. 3:12). 

9. Suffer reproach (v. 11). This 
means suffering falsely. In such case 
we should glory In it, for It brings 

Buyers of purebred live stock great reward in heaven. 
throughout the world are tcoming in it

a
i- 

- 	II, The Responsibilities of the Sub- 
creasing numbers to fhe United States, ' sleets of the Kingdom (vv. 13-10). 
according to- the bureau of markets of Man is corrupt, and the world Is In 
the United States department of agn- utter darkness. The disciples of 
culture. Foreign breeders now find in Christ are to live such lives as to pa- 
this country the greatest number of and enlightea. Their responsibil- 
purebred herds, all breeds being well (ties are set forth under the figures of 
represented, and are assured of every salt and lIghL .  
facility for obtaining exactly the aid- 	1. Salt of „he earth (v. 13). The 
macs desired. 	 properties of salt are (1) penetrating; 

For many years breeders in the Unit- (") purifying; (3) preserving. Since 
ed States have-been importing the fin- salt only preserves and purifies in the 
est animals from other countries, and measure that It penetrates, so Chris- 
by thp most rigid selection in keen I t tians only as they enter into the life 
competition with Other breeders have of the world can preserve it flow de- 

Live Stock Industry Not Surpassed by 
Any Other Region in the World- 

Has Greatest Number of Pure. 
bred Herds. 

STELIANITE 
WOMAN'S iMOTHEWS 
RELIEF 	CORDIAL 26 

COMMON ERROR IN GRAMMAR WHERE TOMMY MADE A POINT 

Remarkable That School Teacher Had 
Never Noticed That Quite Simple 

Truth Before. 

Words "Begun" and "Began" Are 
Wrongly Used by Those Careless 

In Their Speech. 

$5.00 Cash and a 
New Pair of Shoes 
will be given to the Ntrarer who 
finds PAPER in the heels,: 
counters, insoles or outsolcs of 
any shoes made by us, bearing 
this trade-mark. 

developed purebred Hoe stock until 
now the live stock industry In this 
country is not surpassed by any other 
country in the world. In recent years 
animals bred In the United States have 
repeatedly wain in open competition 
against imported .animals at the lead-
ing lige stock shows and expositions. 

FIE 
pit 

bIrtkvinentatf...... HOE 

PILL LEALTitirtrit; (-go 

Arithmetic, according to the average 
small boy, was simply Invented In or-
der to give teachers a good excuse for 
punishing their unhappy pupils. And 
certainly little Tommy Smith found It 
the unpleasant feature of his yowl/ 
life. 

"Now, Tommy Smith," said the 
school teacher one morning, during the 
usual hour of torture. "what La LIsS 
half of eight?' 

"Which way, teacher?" asked the 
youngster cautiously. 

"Which way I" replied the aston-
ished lady. "What do you mean?' 

"Well, on top or sideways, teach-
er?" said Tommy. 

"What difference does that maker 
"Why," Tommy explained, with a 

pitying air, "half off the top of eight 
la nought, but half of It sideways Is 
thee."-London Answers. 

It Is quite common to hear some-
one say, "I begun to do that work 
yesterday," "the battle begun between 
the two armies," etc. This use of 
"begun" to express the past tense 
(sometimes called the preterit) of 
"begin" is not incorrect, according to 
some authorities on the uses of words, 
but there is a fairly general agree-
ment that the better word to use Is 
"began." If you wish to safeguard 
yourself against possible criticism. say 
"I began to do that work yesterday." 
"The battle began between the two 
armies," etc., not "begun." 

Richard Grand White, In "Words 
and Their Uses," a high authority. 
criticises and condemns the use o" 
"begun" instead of "began" to express 
the past. 

Of course. It Is incorrect beyond any 
doubt to say, "I have began" to ex-
press the perfect tense of "begin? 
Say, "I have begun," never "I have 
began."-Columbus Dispatch. 

Her Break. 
Mrs. Knwier-We generally dine al 

fresco during the summer month.. My 
husband enjoys It; does yours/ 

Mrs. Newrich-No; John doesn't 
care much for putting on style In hot 
weather; he prefers; to eat out on the 
lawn.-Boston Transcript. 

If some fools were to remain quiet 
they might acquire a reputation for 
wisdom, 

God Is Everywhere. 
Let us remember tint I Ind IS at the 

senetnre and in the mountains just as 
mull) as he is in our home town and 
in our home church. We need to re-
sist the devil of license which is al-
ways whispering his evil insinuations 
into the ears of people away from 
home. We need religion just as muds 
In  seamier as we do in winter, per-
haps more. So when we are away 
from herite let us not neglect our Bi-
ble. anti our daily prayer, and attend-
ance upon the Louse of worship wise/S-
ever possible. 



Kill That Cold With 
.1 Lee  

CASCAR! • QUININE 
Colds.

F 
 Coughs 4.0ivit 9  La Grippe 
oR 	 AND 

Neglected Colds are Dangerous 
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first seem. 

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves 
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache 

Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara Si bast Tonle 
Laxative—No °piano in Hill's. 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT 

TH.E MOTLEY COUNTY NEWS 

SKIRTS MADE OF 
PLAIN CLOTHES "ASPIRIN" 

WARNING! The name "Bayer" is the thumb-
print which identifies genuine Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for 20 years and proved safe by millions, 

And the Youngster Signified the Fact 
With Slang Phrase Much to 

the Point. 

is n fascinating pocket of mole skin. 
In this skirt the belt and • hein are 
wider than the average and it reveals 
the promised additional length also. 
thing it altogether it invites hand-
some georgette blouses to join It la 
mak I ag up a smart afternoon toilette. 

There is something in the set of 
the plaited skirt of plain cloth at the 
right that entices the mind toward 
Egypt. These pinned skirts may he 
beautifully adjusted to the figure and 
the utmost in that respect has been 
dime for this skirt, Side plaits, in 
greaps -of eight plaits each, form 
panels that alternate with single box 
plaits and the long lines they make 
hug the figure and curve with it. At 
the sides two of the box plaits are set 
together with two large bone buttons 
calling attention to their union. A 
moderately wide girdle buttons at the 
front. The georgette blouse worn 
with this skirt, employs heads and silk 
In a simple but very handsome em-
bellishment. 

AMONO the great manlier or plait-
ed skirts made of plaid and 

striped material, an occasional plain 
skirt and an even more occasional 
model without plaits, will he stilt to 
seize the attention. And. although the 
vogue Is overwhelmingly for plaits 
and for plaids, there are some hand-
some models that are not acquainted 
with either of these. NVithout °pule-
gles they,  present themselves for com-
parison among their numerous plait-
ed sisterhood and usually we perceive 
that they belong to the aristocracy of 
skirts. 

The skirt at the left Is innocent of 
plaits and is made of taupe colored 
wool jersey In a fine , quality. 	It 
could hardly-he simpler, being straight 
and gathered in at the waist line. It 
has a deep hem headed with n flat 
fold. Starting at this fold and ex-
tending almost to the waist line, large 
almost flat buttons covered with mole 
skin are set at the end of simulated 
buttonholes. At the right side there "Slang and children are the two 

most prominent paths by which col-
loquial and technical terms come into 
everyday use," remarked Professor 
Jorgan. "Only the other day I over-
heard two small boys talking to-
gether. 

"Georgie had a better memory than 
his blether, and Roger was always 
trying to get him to remember things 
for him. Georgie got tired of this. 
and when Roger wanted hini to re-
member something he must do before 
school time the next morning, he 
asked: 

"'What do you think my head is, a 
parking place for what you want to 
remember?' "—Los Angeles Times. 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
An antiseptic 
dressing for cuts, 
sores, etc. --- 
A necessity 
where there 
are children. 

AVOID SUBSTITUTES 

CUESE13129119Ni MFG. CO. 
State  Street 	Wrw  Yortr  

Do you feel all "unstrung?"—bilious, 
constipated, headachy, full of cold? 
Cascarets tonight for your liver and 
bowels will have you tuned up by 
tomorrow. You will wake up with 
your head clear, stomach right, 
breath sweet, and skin rosy. No grip-
ing—no Inconvenience. Children love 
Cascarets too, 10, 25, 50 cents.—Adv. 

Inside Information. 
Billy went up to dad and said: "Fa. 

titer, I know what Mary will want this 
year for Christmas." 

"It's a bit early to start telling what 
you and Mnry want for Christmas. 
But what is it?" replied the father. 

"Mary will want n doll," said Billy. 
And just then little Mary came run-

ning into the room with big tears drip-
ping down her cheeks and exclaimed, 
"Daddy, Billy broke my new doll." 

Not Quite. 
"So they had smuggled whisky on 

that yachting party. This is going the 
limit." 

"Oh, no; that is three miles out." 

IA 

No More Snuggling. 
"The honeymoon must be over." 
"Why do you say that?" 
"They now carry individual umbrel- 

las." 

am weli!"..", 
your 

chickens 
and 

stock 
v well.? 

Solitude is better than company--
when the company Is not congenial. Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin 

When red, rough and itching with hot 
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of 
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use 
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Tnieum, 
one of the indispensable Cuticura 
Toilet Trio.—Adv. dive 

If not.? 11  
dye them 

Bee Dee 
StVecfiglera  
The old reliable 
DLACK•DRAUGHT 
wrStoeltand poultry 
4skyonrmerchant! 
Merchants  : alit year job beds 
arahlasnan about Bee Devi(  

One kind word to the living Is bet-
ter than a long drawn out eulogy over 
the dead. 

Important to motnora 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy 
for Infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 

In Use for Over 30 tears.
at 

 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Every cloud has a silver lining. The 
boy who has the mumps doesn't have 
to go to school. • I,  

• 

A. 

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of 
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direc-
tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumaa 
tism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and for pain generally. Strictly American' 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets coat but a few cents—Larger packages. 
Aspirin to the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of ifonoacsticacideater of Sailor news, 

An Anomaly. 
"They say that ferret-faced man gets 

along well with all his fellow-employ- 
ees." 

"Why shouldn't he?" 
"Because he works in a 'rat' office." 

DYE RIGHT 
Buy only "Diamond Dyes" 

Each package of 'Diamond Dyes" 
contains directions so simple that any 
woman can diamond-dye worn• shabby 
skirts, waists, dresses, coats, gloves, 
stockings sweaters. draperies every-
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton 
or mixed goods. new, rich fadeless col-
ors. Have druggist show you "Dia-
mond Dyes Color Card."—Adv. 

The Color of It 
"The sentry you see is a green re- 

cruit" 	"I suppose that is why he 
looks so blue." 

CASCARETS 
"They Work while you Sleep" 

Locations. 
"A great many campaigns have be, 

suceeqpfully conducted from front 
porches." 

"Perhaps," rejoined Senator Son 
ghum. "But many poems have been 
written in attics. I don't regard a 
front porch as any more essential to 
a politician than an tittle is to q poet." 

Vaseline 
Caripolated 

Recent Discoveries Establish Its Site 
at a Point on the St. Croix 

River, Eastport Me. 

The site of what undoubtedly was 
the first tidewater mill on the Ameri-
can continent has been discovered at 
Red Beach, Me., where Low's brook 
empties Into the St. Croix river at a 
point nearly opposite the southern elid 
of Dochet's island, where De Monts 
and his men settled /in the year 1604, 
three years before the settlement of 
Jamestown. In excavating for a fish 
pond near his summer home, It. S. Mc-
Carter of Cambridge. Mass., unearthed 
the unmistakable remains of an an-
cient dam of stone and timbers. Com-
paring the site with the original map 
of the island, authorities agreed that 
it must haeve been the site of the wa-
ter mill mentioned in the old records 
as employed by Sleur De Monts and 
his men to grind their corn, bthng the 
largest stream within an area of sev-
eral miles on either side of the river. 

COUNTRY'S FIRST CORN MILL GEORGIE'S PATIENCE GONE 

a package 

before the war 

a Package 

during the war 
and 

a Package 

NOW 
The Flavor Lasts 
So Does the Price! 

Fashion's Approved Fur Styles 

snuulders and others extending below 
the waist. A fine example of this style 
of garment is shown at the left of the 
picture and It is inade with a graceful 
shawl collar. Dark mink skins, nat-
ural or dyed squirrel, mole, sealskin 
and other short-haired pelts are used 
for making these chic fur pieces that 
look just what they are—rich and 
warm, a luxurious detail suited to any 
sort of costume. 

At the right of the picture a hand-
some fox scarf, made of a single gen-
erous-sized pelt. is shown, not because 
It is new but because It holds its own 
as a favorite from season to season 
and is always good style. It is lined 
with satin and the small head does 
duty as a fastener. The lower jaw 
works on a hinge and spring and is 
made to grasp the fur at any point to 
adjust it loosely or close up about the 
throat. 

THE usually arbitrary goddess or 
fashion Is inclined to he tolerant 

so far as styles in fur garments are 
concerned. 	For furs are furs these 
days—as a diamond Is a diamond—
they are bringing startlingly high 
prices. It does not apitear that they 
are destined to become cheaper, unless 
something happens to. lessen the de-
mand, and high prices have failed to 
do that. Therefore a fur piece of any 
description is a possession to he treas-
ured and everything is worn from the 
smallest of chokers that fasten close 
up about the throat to long and ample 
dolmans and coats whose prices are 
stated In five figures. 

Scarfs hold the lead in the smaller 
fur garments and they are• either 
straight or shaped and luny he long or 
short. 	Anyone fortunate enough to 
own one as generous In size as that 
shown In the picture can wish for 
nothing more splendid. It is a hand-
some kolinsky embellshed with claws 
and small tells. lineS with crepe-de-
chine and provided with pockets at the 
ends. This scarf le much larger than 
the average. 

After the scarfs come small capes, 
some of them just fulling over the 

ros. t•—•. 

If you like the taste 
of coffee, you'll like 

INSTANT 
POSTUM 

and you'll like it better than cof- 
fee because it is a table drink of 
satisfying flavor, with no after 
regrets, and it costs less. 

Coffee disagrees with some, but 
Instant Postum agrees with 
everybody. 

"There's a treason" 
for PoSTUM 

Sold by grocers 
everywhere I 

Made by 
Past= Cereal Cn.,Inc., 

Battle Creeltillidl. 

• I 
INSTANT 

Pcisum •• Vt. 't' 

A BEVERAGE 
rods of clifforowt porta of info 
god I mat! port10,14111141$••  

om -.wore 

Postern Cereal Compaq ti 
ikITI1 CO CIL 	A• 

MIT ofilni serif lanai 

• 
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I 

POSTUM CEREAL 

ii 

IF YOUR KIDNEYS 

ARE OVER ACTIVE 
Millions of people—grown folks and 

children alike—are bothered with over-
active kidneys either during the day or 
at night. 

If you or your child aro among those 
affected with kidneys acting too free• 
ly or too often don't wait until some 
serious kidney trouble develops but Kepi 
a bottle of Liquid Shu Make from the 
drug store tbday and stop this disorder. 

Druggists carry Liquid Shu Make Olt 

will get 'it for you In small or largo size 
bottles, so why not give this medicine q 
chance to relieve that overactive kidney 
condition 7—Adv, 

• 

ta. MO. Western Newspaper uniorst 



Two Viewpoints 
CLASSIFIED WANT COLUMN 
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IDLE DOLLARS: No ad taken for less than 25 
cents and 10c per line for each 
insertion thereafter. 

FOR SALE 
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Dominates! : 	 . • 

. 	 _ 
In every community there are thousands 	...—am 

lime • 

of idle and unproductive dollars. Idle  .._... _ 
dollars may represent value, but they  
have no value to their owners nor the 	la 

ale 

a 	 am 

a 	 am 

me

raw 
am 	 community until they are put in motion.  
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Governor Allen of Kansas says 
that $3 a bushel just about paid 
for the labor and the expense of 
the Kansas wheat crop, not als 
lowing for deterioration of soil 
or fertilizer. Allen blames the 
grain gamblers. John S. Wan-
amaker of South Carolina, press 
ident of the American Cotton 
Growers' association, blames the 
cotton gamblers. Wauamaker 
has a plan. "The government 
and everyone should help us to 
stabilize prices. When we can 
hold our cotton and sell one-
twentieth of it each month to 
the mills we shall be nearer a 
stable condition." P re s id en t 
Wanatnaker insists that fanners 
should have credit facilities on 
bonded warehouse receipts. I • 
says that if the producers have 
to sell today they will have to 
take less than the prices of pro 
duction. Federal Reserve bank 
officials have been advising all 
along that cotton be stored in 
warehouses and warehouse re-
ceipts used as collateral. But 
they deny the right of the bank 
or the power of the government, 
to advance money or credit in 
order that the price of cotton 
may be advanced to 40 or 50 
cents. Just now the man out of 
office is without respunsibilty. 
It is easy for him to tell the 
man clothed with responsibility 
just what should be done. 

Former Senator J. Hamilton 
Lewis is a lucky devil. The 
Chicago Evening Post, stalwart 
Republican newspaper, has bolt-
ed the nomination of I-Ion. Len 
Small, Thompson Republican 
nominee, and says that 200,000 
Illinois Republicans will cast 
their ballots lots on Nov. 2 for 
the irrepressible J. Hamilton, 
owner of 300 waistcoats, 80 suits 
of clothes and a carload of silk 
underwear and f a n c y sox. 
Regardless of this, the fastidious 
J. Hamilton is the representative 
of the plain people of Illinois and 
a vociferous champion of their 
rights. 

2 
• • • • • • 

FOR SALE-320 acres, 160 acres 
in farm all tools hogs, cattle, 
teams, and crop at a bargain. 
See me 20 miles north of Meta-
der. 

-7=7 Today there is a pleasant and profitable job for every 
a dollar in the land. Homes are needed—homes = 

which will make better citizens, better neighborhoods, 
a better town---homes which will contribute indirect- ---
ly to the welfare of every man, woman and child in E.-

= this community. 

J. F. Montgomeery 
Turkey, Texas. 

iii 
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FORD CAR—For sale or 
r ade. Will take maize and kaf 
fir. See 	C. D. Piphin. 

Loans for home-building are good investments. You = 
' can select your loan and keep in close touch with it 

SEE US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

WANTED 
• 

WANTED-1 4 section of im-
proved land. Party will pay 
cash. See me quick. 

C. D. Pipkin. 
Kelsey Lumber Company all 

• • • 
• • 
• o • 

alb 

WANTED—Local agent for high 
Geoage Warren, Manager 	 = grade stock sales in Matador and 

the surrounding country. I hat)- 
, 

111111111111111111111411 die dividend paying stocks only 
and want a substantial man who 

• 
• • 
2 

The love of Home has been the most 
dominating force to spur young men on 
to success the world has ever known—
not even excepting the desire for 
wealth. 

No earthly possession can mean so 
much to us, and, after all, our real 
success is measured by the appearance 
of our home and home environment. 

• ISMOMMI 	 S IMP 

Smith-N a sh Co. 
• • 
• 

is well acquainted and favorably 
known. To such a man who 
wants to make some real money 
quick in a proposition that will 
bear the closest investigation 
and behind which he can put his 
reputation with absolute safety 
to himself and friends I have 
a fine propsition to make and 
will giye personal cooperation. 

WRITE R. A. Ludwick, Ins 
vestment Banker, 101 0 Monroe 
St., Amarillo, Texas. 

• 

• 
• • 

Home Ownership • 

t HANDLE THE NASH SIX VALVE IN HEAD 
MOTORS 

1 

1 

Also the well known Nash Truck. Call at 
the Matador Auto Company for demons 

stration. 

• • 

• 
• • • • 

FOUND • The Nash is the car of least advance in 
price since 1916. 

FOUND—In the High School 
auditorium, first day of Chaun 
tauqua, a lady's hand-bag. The 
loser will call at the News 
office, pay for this ad, andiet it, 

• 
is a personal asset because it means a 	

• 
• 

greater joy to you and yours, will ups 
lift you in the eyes of your fellowmen 
and is a real community asset because 
it makes for better citizenship. 	 • 

For these reasons we take pleasure 	 • 
and pride in rendering helpful building 
service. 

0 
it# Watch for the Nash "Baby Four." It is coming 

soon. • 
• 

SMITH-HASH COMPANY 
Matador, 	- 	 Texas 

BUILDING SERVICE AND MATERIAL), 
• • • • • 
• Wain GEM Giffife CITIP (ZEICIONMES CMOS 

• 

• 
• 
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We sell bran, shorts and barley 
chops at the city wagon yard. 

D. A Fulkerson & Son, 
Echols-Cannallay Lumber Company 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 
A. LEE YOUNG, Manager 

Phone 163 

Matador 	- 

• 
►  
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Official confirmation of press dispatches from Detroit announcing 

that there would be ett 

Herbert Parsons' bolt from 
[larding to Cox paralyzed the 
organization of Republicans in 
New York city. Fur years Pars 
sons has been the most popular 
of their leaders and the best 
vote-getter. He is a sonsin-law of 
Henry Clews, the banker, and 
Mrs. Parsons is said to have 
deserted the Republican camp 
for the reason that she is for the 
league of nations. Herbert Par 
sons says the Republican stan-
dard bearer is a straddler, "all 
of whose talk is mush." Heave 
ens! What an indictment! 

Texas I 
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MATTRESSES in the price 

Dodge Brothers 
Motor Cars 

has been received by Carter-White Motor Company, the 
Dodge Brothers, dealers in this city. A telegram from C. W. 
Matheson, acting general sales manager to the local dealer, 
reads: .  

New Mattresses made and old ones repaired. 
We can save you money on your mattresses 

Good New Cotton Mattress 	 $15.50 
Repair old ones. 	$4.25 

Hufto Bros. 
Northwest Corner of Square 

to do all kinds of harness, saddle and 
shoe repairing. Also make new har-
ness. If its anything in the leather 
line you want, come and see us. We 
are in the old Matador Hardware 

"Dodge Brothers policy has ever been to give 
full value for the price asked. There will be 
no reduction in the present prices of Dodge • 
Brothers Motor Cars, Newspaper reports to 
the contrary are absolutely untAte." 

- "Dodge Brothers announcement was no surprise to us," said 
Carter-White Motor Company. "In fact it is only a substan-
tiation of Dodge Brothers business principles. At no time 

• have they demanded an excess amount for their product. As 
in the past, they will continue in the future to demand a fair 

...return for their efforts." 
"The mere fact that the demand for Dodge Brothers 
:Motor Cars is still greater than the supply, despite the 
great expansion program •at the factory, has absolute-
ly nothing to do with the decision to continue the 

. present prices. In marketing their car Dodge Broths 
'have never made a point of price and will never sacri. 
'lice the quality of their product to enter price compes 
tition." 

McMAHON-TUBBS & COMPANY 
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Texas 

FIRE has a dual personality. It 
cooks, warms and illuminates. 

It turns the wheels of industry. It 
is thus beneficent 

But without warning i4 changes 
from good to evil, destroying life 
and property. 

A HARTFORD FIIIE INSURANCE 
COMPANY policy helps to control 
Fire's criminal nature. Beside's 
assuring prompt payment for loss, 
at no extra cost it entitles you to 
scientific fire prevention service. 

Get this double safeguard 
through this "HaaTiORD" agency. 

MATADOR ABSTRACT CO. 

Carter-White 117 a I LOOK: READ- THIS AD 

Motor Company p 

g PLAINVIEW 

I HAVE A SHUTLINE WELDER AT 
MY SHOP; DO ALL KINDS OF 
WELDING. COME AND TRY ME. 

W. H. WOOD, Blacksmith 
TEXAS 

Negligence, • indifference, lack 
of information, false economy—
not the Lo rd—make the death 
rate large. Be wise, and avoid 
these things, 

1=1111.1=• 
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